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InqussT.—On Thursday the 14th inet., 
aa inquest was held in Oehawa before Dr. 
Joseph Clark, Coroner, on view of the body 
of Jamea Turriff, who was found dead in his 
own shop. The Jury returned a verdict of 
" Died through the effects of excessive 
drin.kiag.—V/hitby Reporter.

Two men making love to the daughter of 
Therniatoclas, he preferred the virtuous 
man to the rich one, saying “He would 
rather have a naan without riches, than 
riches without a man.” •

A bronze statue of Sir R. Peel, at a cost 
of Two thoasaad guineas, is to he erected 
in Birmingham. Mr. Peter Hollins, the 
ecrilptor of the statute of Dr. Jcpheon, at 
Leamington, has been commissioned to 
execete if.

Thr St. Johns Fir*.—The Telegraph, 
from Ht. Johns, last night, save tKeToae by 
tha Fredericton fire is £30,000, exclusive 
of merchandise, personal property, furni
ture, See. The Insurances amount to 
£19,000: 3 or 4 thousand of which are in 
local offices; 177 families were rendered 
homeless, 89 of which wore in the moat 
destitute condition.—Globe.

Trrmrhdous Loss ok Likr.—We learn 
by the telegraph from New York last night 
that a tremendous loss of life has taken 
place at Constantinople. The announce
ment is that the Captein Path a, a Turkish 
line of battle ship, wee blown up at Con
stantinople on tho ISrd mat., when 1000 
persons on board wejre killed.—Globe.

Kicking Horsrs —A writer in the Am
erican Farmer, gives the following as bis 
mode of breaking horses of the vile end 
dangereue habit of kicking. He eaye, “I 
attach one end ef a strong line to the hind 
pasters of tho Hersa take it forward 
through the leap, fastened to the trace, at 
the si Ie ef the horse, sad attach the other 
end of the line to the bridle; a line attached 
thus at each side of the horse, if loft suffi
ciently long to just enable him to make a 
etep, will at every kick he may make oper
ates ee severely upon his mouth as to couse 
him very soon to giro it up as a bad 
job.

Monument to Wordsworth.—It is satisfac
tory to us to be enabled to snnoonse that up
wards of £900 have already been eebeenbed to
wards a befitting monument to ibis distinguished 
poet.—Art Journal.

From thr Wjwjr Indir*.—Advices from 
Barbarians to the 14th instant, bring tie ini 
telligence ef a large meeting held at Bridge
town on tbo 11th, ia relation to the agri
cultural and mercantile interests of the Is
land. A aeries of resolutions was adopted, 
declaring against the repeal of the naviga 
lion laws and fixing 30a. aa the maximum 
ra*e of freights, beyond which the pUnters 
are not prepared to go in shipping the an- 
suing Sugar crop. In Trinidad, the prin
cipal topic ia a retnorod misunderstanding 
between th? Governor and Chief Justice.— 
The Sugar crop looked well.

Excitiro Incident.—Oa Frida? week a 
child about 8 years of age was amusing it
self in a skiff, at the mouth of the Chippewa 
Creek, when by acme means the boat got 
loose and drifted into the river above the 
rapide. The child uoconeciotie of the dan
ger from its proximity to the Falla—waa 
hurried along at a great rate bv the force of 
the current, and would inevitably bave been 
lost in a few minutes, had not three young 
men, named Burnham, Huff, and Lyons, 
seized a skiff, and put off to the rescue with 
courageous daring; Ability and skill ena- 

■ bled them to pass through the water like an 
arrow through the "air, and they reached the 

I object of their solicitude, at a point lower 
down this river than was ever known to 
have been visited with iinpunitybefore, and 
they bore it in safety to the shore, about a 
mile below Chippewa near the burning 
spring. One moment more and both boats 
would have been drawn in among the 

I breakers, where no human power could be 
I of any avail. Tbe whole occupied but a 

very brief period, and it waa one of the moot 
I thrilling and intense interest to the a pec ta*
1 tors on shore—[Niagara Mail.

Military Visit to Enoland.—We learn that 
|the “ New York Light Guard," one of the 

■‘crack’* military companies of our city, under 
like command of Capt. Vine eat. are making ex- 
I tensive arrangements to visit Liverpool, London 

tad Paris, ia Juae next. They contemplate 
mustering 100 strong, "rank and file.” One of 
Collin’s magnificent steamers ia to convey them 
to England and back. Ia furtheraoee of this 
brilliant design, wears informed that one of the 
fconorary members of the corps has signified hie 
Vllingneas to subscribe $3000 toward! defraying 
lie expenses attendant upon the jaunt. This ii 
[ splendid idea, a voyage to Europe ia these 

we iabat a holiday excursion. How delight- 
the true republicans of England and F rance 

►eeld be to see a Yankee Volunteer company 
ding through *• streets ef Leads* sad Paris, 

lad hew tbe seas of tbe anteeraetie raiera woe Id 
Ip*® i®4 twinkle at aoeh a “eight” free the' 
hew world.

BY HENRY YD U LK HIND.
We rarely appreciate the value of any ' 

science in its state of infancy. It ia gene 
rully impossible to foresee what useful re 
eulte may flow from its practical applies* 
tion. When any now discovery ia brought 
to bear with advantage upon industrial la
bor, it soon acquires a popular interest 
which ensures its rapid spread ; electricity 
itself had created no etir in tbe arena of 
practical life, until electro-planting and 
tho telegraph gave it importance in the 
eyes of practical men ; end now wo know 
what it has done, our anticipations are al
most boundless of what it may be made to 
do—-many of ue, lookingwtlb confidence 
to a day, not far distant, when some new 
discovery will convert it into a source of 
cheap and commodious motive power.

The science of chemistry has for ages 
been the hand-maid of the manufacturer in 
the preparation of raw material» for useful 
and refined purpose». It ia only lately 
that her aid has been sought by the produ 
cer ; and with such successful results, that 
the light which the application of cbemie- 

! try to agriculture has thrown upon hie 
operations, enables him to convert an ex
perimental art into an intellectual and no
ble science.

A Branch of knowledge, hardly a dozen 
year» old in it» practical application, can 
scarcely be supposed to have met with an 
extended appreciation among the farming 
communities of Canada, or even to have 
received the attention of those whose time 
and opportunities afford them aeilitiee for 
improving their acquaintance with it.

In its early etege of development the 
science of Agricultural Chemistry was ne
cessarily very imperfect, and often much 
misunderstood. A too sanguine expecta
tion of the magnitude ef its promised re
sults, while still in this imperfect elate, led 
to much disappointment, which had tbe ef
fect of creating a violent prejudice in the 
minds of many practical men,—neither was 
it until materials drawn from experiments 
confirming, or modifying the prognostica
tions of theory, were moulded into a ration
al system of Agriculture, that the visionary 
hopes of multitudes became sobered down 
into a proper view of the actual good to be 
obtained,—an event which has taken place 
during the last 4 or 5 years, 
istry has already done for Agriculture is 
immense : what she may yet dots incalcu
lable. And now that a clear insight into 
the relationship!!# established, the difficulty 
of presenting a popular view of the subject 
haqalmeet vanished.

Very strong prejudices exist among 
farmers against book farming, prejudices 
whnch havs arisen from disappointed hopes, 
and ruinous lose m following arbitrary rules. 
Agricultural science ie no system of book- 
farming—it presents bo prescribed rules to 
be implicitly obeyed. It portrays in sim
ple language, devoid of technicalities, the 
reasons why farmers plough, drain, fallow 
end rotate their crops ; It shows hew re
repeated cropping without manure muet 
inevitably ruin for a time the moat fertile 
soil ; a ni it ealabliehee such an intimate re
lationship between tho soil and the kind of 
vegetab'e growing upon it, that every farm
er may frame for himself a rational system 
of husbandry aa varied as the soil ho may 
chance to cultivate. It has been occasion
ally urged by some, who speak from expe* 
nance acquired in a very contracted sphere 
that Canadian farmers in possession of a 
fertile soil, do not require the aid of a scien
tific system of agriculture. Such an ob
jection, rarely advanced, it ie true, may be 
dismissed by a reference to the present de
teriorated condition of many fertile regions, 
and to that growing desire which every 
intelligent farmer exhibits to make himself 
acquainted with the rational of agricultural 
processes—aa #tll as to the invariable suc
cess attending the*acquirement of each in
formation. Another objection to its gene
ral diffusion is said to be found in the cirs 
cuinstances by which Canadian farmers are 
frequently surrounded—distance from mar
kets, tbe high price of labour, the low price 
of produce and of land, all conducing to 
foster a system of husbandry directly op
posed to rational viewe. Agricultural 
science it replete with suggestion», many 
of which may be received, and many, if not 
found remunerative, rejected ; it mould» 
Iteelf to every condition of locality and cir
cumstance, and wherever calculation proves 
that some of its suggestions are eat re
munerative, they can form no part ef e 
rational system for that neightrarhood.— 
The complaint of diminishing scales of pro
duce ie general throughout the older set
tled portions of the Province ; it bee been 
long end loudly urged in New England and 
tbe State of New Yorlf History furnishes 
ue with eumberleae examples of ones fam
ed fertile Boils—now eoarooiy able to make

them part of America, in our own pro- of it, even on tbe ends of drills next the 
Tiuc,., and in Non- England i. general- jessed part. Wh.te.or the cau.e of Ifti. 
, , , , , * . . disease may be, Ihero can be no doubt that
ly what the state of agrlcultnre in Scot- . tho OD,y cure hitherto discovered is lime — 
land probably was 80 or 90 years ago. Tho Turnip crop in the east of Scotland ie 
In some parts of New Brunswick they much damaged by it this year ; indeed it ap-
nra ,erv nearly in the prr-ciiie condition : P™» tu bo -pre.dmg more and more over, reived a fancy for me. Therefore did 
. ... « ;. _ ,___ ________ ___  | year.— A Lamermuir Farmer. become tho barrister’s clerk.in which Scotland was 120 years flgo,
Go .. f.r w..t >. you like, and aa far i LlK„ One.—Tbe tirât cargo of
far south as you like the same general I this ore ever shipped for an European port

I is now lying in the Canal Basin on board 
the Mineeoto, which our readers will remem 
her waa one of the two vessels engaged 
to take the ore of the Montreal Company to 
Swansea. We believe that the Mineeoto 
will also be the first craft of the burden 
commonly understood to constitute a ship, 
to pass from Lake Huron to the Ocean- 
Other craft have had the honour of making 
tbe first voyages from Lake Ontario and 
Erie. Huron has its turn now, and doubt
less Lakes Superior and Michigan will 
come in due course. We eey the Mineeoto 
be the the first, because we still hope so ; 
but she has met with an unfortunate acci 
dent that may possibly prevent the voyagi 
ev n now. It appears that she took th< 
ground at tho entrance of the Lachine Ca
nal, and received so much injury that it has 
been necessary to keep one pump going 
ever since. The Captain took measures 
to have a survey immediately on his arrival; 
but up to yesterday afternoon, he had found 
it impossible to proeure competent survey
ors. The consequence of the accident may 
be either that she will discharge in Montre
al or Quebec and be detained till Spring ; 
or that, being put ashore, the mischief may 
be repaired, and the ship again enabled to 
proceed. The Mineeoto ie schoonersrigged 
of 260 tone register ; hut capable of carry* 
ing 400 tone of cargo. She is only half- 
loaded with ore, and now draws 8 
feet 6 inces of water. She took nineteen 
days to come from the Bruce Mines to 
Montreal, including eight days’ detention, 
on account of the breach in the Cornwall 
Canal, and tho want of tug boats. The 
Captain thinks that the average will hot ex* 
coed about ten days, when everything ie in 
order. If something like these expecta
tions should be realized, the whole voyage 
from these distant inland ports to England 
will occupy about forty days. We regret 
exceedingly that the lateness of the season, 
and the untoward circumstances in the 
Lachino Canal, should have exposed this 
essay to the risk of failure. We hope, 
however, that our friend the ■ kipper, may 
yet be in time for John* Bull’s Christmas 
beef and pudding.—-Montreal Herald.

business, proposed to me that I should be
come his clerk. I jumped at the proposal. 
The attorney, however was somewhat of
fended by leaving him, and spoke d Sparing- 
ly of in v ability. There .was no engage
ment, howevor and the barrister had con-

I

description applies lo the whole.”— 
Professor Johnston.]

Eequiriee into thecaueee of these result» 
inform u» that they are the natural conie- 
qtiencee of the system of farming pursued. 
Where little attention is paid to a judicious 
rotation of crops, to surface draining, to 
manuring, lo the destruction of weeds and 
the selection of seed,—in a word to aa 
careful a management aa circumstances 
will permit of all farming operations,—can 
we bo surprised that tbe average of Canada’s 
staple product, wheat, is leie than one-half 
the average of England and many parte of 
continental Europe.

The local experience of every farmer In 
the country will afford him abundant illus
tration of the difference in the results pro
duced by good and bad farming. There ie 
not an old settled Township in the Pro
vince, which does not furnish many instan
ces of intelligent and well-informed men, 
annually reaping double, and sometime» 
treble the average amount of produce from 
their farms, their neighbors are vainly en
deavoring to obtaid. These successful re* 
suite do not necessarily flow from the acci
dental possession of more fertile soils, but 
rather from careful industry regulated by 
experience and well applied information— 
But agricultural information obtained by 
experieeee alone, ie limited in its applica
tion ;1t« Value becomes materially lessened 
when the circumstances under which it was 
acquired are charged. A farmer who sue* 
ceede well by dint of long practice, upon a 
clay coil, is at fault when the scene of his 
operation» is changed to one of a sandy na
ture.

Agricultural Chemistry by descending to 
elementary principles, enables a farmer to 
build up a system of huebsndry adapted to 
every kind of soil, and every variety of cli
mate in which cultivated crops are capable 
of being produced with advantage.

[*'The state ef agriculture In the nor

A Smbas roa Shbbp—Ten Scotch pints 
Archangel tar, S8ibe, butter, for 50 sheep. 
Melt the butter, and mix it well with the. 
tar, adding n gallon of milk to make it work 

What Chem-1 better when Kid on the sheep. A good 
hand will smear 25 sheep in a day of 10 
home. The price of the materials vary 
very much, but the cost per sheen is gene
rally estimated at 3d. or 3ÿd. Being the 
beet preventative and cure lor scab, smear
ing is only practiced on mountain eheep, 
being considered a considerable protection 
from cold and wet ; though there ie no 
dnuhl that smeared eheep lose condition at 
the time, and aa the wool, though hea
vier, is of much leas value than white per 
lb., it is now much,out of fashion. For
Bathino----One wine-g'assful spirit
of tar, 1 lb., soft soap, § lb. Tobacco leaf, 
for 20 sheep. Make a decoction of the 
Tobacco ; mix this with aa much water as 
will afford a quart to each eheep. An over 
dose of the spirit being dangerous, put a 
glass of this into each quart as required, 
shaking the vessel well before running it 
on the sheep. A man will bathe 60 sheep 
per day with the assistance of a bgy to pour 
on the mixture. Cost per sheep about 1 Jd. 
This kills all vermin, and ie al»6 good cure 
for scab. When properly done* the wool 
ie white. Principally practiced on moun
tain eheep. For the last throe years I have 
used a mixture eallod "Turpentine Bath,” 
prepared by Mr. 8. Brown, Haddington.— 
Ten pounds of this mixed with gallons 
of war,u water will bathe 20 eheep. Price 
per head generally about 2|i. It ia appli
ed in the same way aa the last. I bolieve 
that butter and turpentine are the principal 
ingredients. It keeps the wool very white, 
and ie perfectly safe. Dipping.—This ia 
almost universally used among Lowland 
flocks. Nearly every country druggist 
professes to have a receipt of hie own, 
which of course ie the best, cheapest, and 
safest yet discovered. The principal ingre 
dients in all are arsenic and soft soap, and 
the price per heed ie |d. or J l. Two 
stout mea with proper vessels, will dip 300 
or 400 per dey easily. These mixtures 
generally kill vermin well, but as far as I 
know, are of no use in cases of scab. Per
haps the cheapest bath is lib of arenic for 
120 eheep dissolved in water, arsenic cost
ing 6d. or 8d. per lb. It kills vermin, but 
does not improve the wool.—I observe that 
one of your correspondent's queries is re
garding tho cause of" fingers and toes” in 
Turnips. Though unasked, I have taken 
the liberty #nf directing your notice to a 
fact connected with this disease. Very 
likely you have heard it already, but as I d: 
not retuettilxH to have seen it noticed in any 
agricultural work, I mention it. Whom
ever the soil has been ploughed wet, or 
poached in any way, there fingere and toes 
are almost ear* to make their appearance 
in the following crop. My attention was 
first directed to this by a friend ; and I have 
this autumn, what appears to mo a clear 
proof of its truth on My own farm. Instead 
of Oats after Grass, from peculiar circum
stances I was obliged last year to sow 
Turnips on part of a field. This year the 
whole field is under Turnips, which are re
markably good and quite free fi'om disease, 
except the! pert of the headland which waa 
used se a road whnwdast year’s crop was 
carted ofl( eed which wee orach peached 
and cut up. On this part there is much 
disease, though the rest of the headland ia 
quite free from it. I de eat see eey traces

A LAWYER’S CLERK’S TALE.

.With one of my school fellows, whose 
fafRer'wae clerk to an eminent barrister, I 
paid occasional visits to the courts in 
Westminster Hall. I was with him. also, 
one day at the bar of the House of Lords 
during the arguing of an appeal case. We 
were not f.-cquently, likewise, in the Old 
IKily during the seasons. From thence
forward my imagination was filled with no* 
thing but a vision of wigs and gowns.— 
Many a time have I astounded an Oi l Bailey 
jury, badgered a witness in the Common 
Pleas, and even broken jokes with," my 
lords” the judges. I have bben hand anil 
glove with the Lord Chancellor himself, 
and (for my imagination exercised its ubi
quitous privilege, and flew as it pleased bo 
tween common law aud equity,) I have 
learned familiarly over the bar of the House 
of Lords, addressing the woolsack and 
empty benches on some intricate case on 
which I had baen retained with a fee of a 
thousand guineas.

My decision was made—my profession 
was chosen—I should bo a lawyer. My 
father, a plain, hard-working man, learned 
the decision with a ki^d of contemptuous 
carelessness, but finding me persist, it made 
him somewhat uneasy. Once on a time, 
he said he had done a little business with 
lawyers himself, and had found them a 
precious pack of scoumlrila. He hated 
lawyers cordially and he had a reason for 
it. The reason was this. He had fancied 
that he had a claim to a property which 
wanted an owner, and he had spent some 
trifle of money in trying to establish his 
claim. But other and much nearer claim
ants than he had started up, and from that 
time he never could forgive the lawyer#.— 
We seldom heard tho story when ho was 
sober : but when he came home tipsy 
(which, to do him justice was not frequent
ly,) wo were sure to get the whole history 
and mystery of this property, and perhaps 
it was but the second addition for that even
ing, if ho Itad got any auditors in tho parlour 
of tho Rose aud Crown. My mother used 
to call him an old tool, and desire him to 
go to bed, which he would do very good 
humouredly, hut ae he sank to sleep he 
still kept muttering about how the lawyers 
had cheated-hi n of his property.

My father resisted ray inclination to be 
a lawyer ; he would far rather, he said, sec 
me at some honeet trade. With my mother 
I had more success : I told her I had a 
turn and a taste for the law, and she believ
ed that I had ; I affirmed that I would rise 
in the law, and she believed that I would.— 
I at last caught my father’s consent by a 
manœuvre, which had some cunning in it 
and some real enthusiasm. He was harp
ing one evening on the old string of bis
piVpVflj, WÎitiü I tiXcK.lUCJ that if I WtUo

but a barrister, I would drag tho unlawful 
holders of the property through every court 
ie the kingdom, and compel them to die* 
gorge—perhaps if I were a barrister, father 
might have the property to keep him in hi* 
old age. He looked at me for a moment ; 
then taking hie pipe out of hie mouth, and 
lying it on the table, he vowed that I ehould 
bo a lawyer.

But how to become a lawyer was now the 
consideration. At last my mother be* 
thought her of a very distant relation who 
was a clerk in an atttorney’s office—tbe 
result of her application to him was, that I 
was taken into the office and the attorney 
promised that If I proved ae sharp and "apt 
aa I looked he woe Id take care of me.

About a year afterwards a young barris
ter, who had jest taken possession of his 
ibiekers, »•/ wee Iwgmiies to gat «nu

Now was I Happy ! I had surmounted 
one obstacle ; qnd if I could but accom
plish the task of ratine my way through 
an Inn or Court, I might become a barrister 
and have one day, a clerk »»nd chambers to 
myself. My employer was well connecte,f. 
(what can a professional man do in lr nd«nt 
without connexion ?) and beside-, he wat
one of those persons who in common life 
are known as lucky individuals. Almost 
everything he took in hand succeeded with 
him. There was a buoyancy about him, 
combined with almost perfect suavity of 
manner, and a large portion of cleverness, 
which carried him swimmingly. He never 
knew what it was to fear or doubt the pos 
sibility of bis success in life, and therefore 
ho was equally free from the hesitation of a 
timid nature, and the bullying forwardness 
of a vulgar one. The word gentleman sums 
up his character. Ho knew his own posi
tion, kept it, never went under it or over if 
and, as a natural consequence, was able to 
allow others full deference and acknowledg
ment, without tho fear that he was thereby 
detracting from himself. He was, indeed, 
a kind-hoar ted, open, cand'd gentleman !

Business flowed in upon him. No Jew 
in disposition, he raised in y salary as he fill
ed my time with work—as hie fees increas
ed, so did mine. By the lime I had shot up 
from tbe shape and thoughts of mere youth 
into the look and consequence of a young 
man, I was in the receipt of an income of 
about £200, yearly, and it promised to in
crease still more. My employer would un
doubtedly rise in hie profession, and I would 
rise with him. lie might become attorney 
general—he might be made a judge ! My 
prospects were far better than that of many 
a briefless barrister; I scorned to desert my 
employer, and abandoned all thought» Of 
anythin' hut being his elork for life.— 
“WVl, 13 II,” said my father, one day, as I 
handod him some money to pay up tho ar* 
eire of rent—there was a tear in his glis

tening eye—“I was wrong, and you was 
r ght. when you wanted to be a lawyer,!” 
My mother would sit and look at me, while 
gratification and pride lighted up her face— 
or she would smilo as my sister pulled the 
ring off my little finger, and placed it on her 
own, or my younger brother examined the 
texture of my silver watch-guard, that, like 
an alderman’s chain, decorated my person.

the great man of tho family, and grew 
greaFin my own estimation. A bed-room 
was carefully assigned me—my father 
brushed my boots and shoes, nor would he 
allow any one else to do it. One night, I 
took him to the gallery of tho lloiiso of 
Commons. Though fond of a hit of politi
cal discussion, especially in his favorite par 
lor at the Rose auj Crown, hn attention 
was rivited, not on the speaker or his wig, 
or the clerks at the toble with their wigs, 
or the mace, or the members, but on the 
scrgeant-at-arms, k the messengers of the 
House. Ho was getting tired, he sa d, of 
hard work, and he ‘‘would just like to be on» 
of them ch'apg,” to sit and hear the speeches,

ployer?, ie a numerous ooc—their name is Le
gion., for th«*v art* immy.

One day, in the street, I m#*t a barri? 1er who 
had bfpn « ne nf the person*! friend? of my lute 
employer. “Oh, Turner,” he eai I, " I wanted 
to nee you—conic with me." 1 went with him 
in the ch.iuihers ot n well-known conveyancer.— 
Alter bei:.g duly introduced. 1 was, desired to 
wait: Hiid the kind barrister, doubtless, thinking 
he Iisd effectually served me, went hway. Some 
time afterward», I ws? call d into the eancfuiii. 
"Well, Mr. Turner—Turner is, 1 think, your 
nntne, is it not?” eu id he, in n voice th it mudo 
me think him a? musty nod pr**çi-*e as mi old u- 
ile-dt-rd'." I bowr l. vW th whom did you nay 
you were h-o, Mr. Turner?'*• ] mentioned l»i« 
name. *'Ah ! poor fellow, lie died a? he was 
get tine imo a very good hu?ine>-e,—did lie not, 
Mr. Turn-1?” 1 reu'ied, r>f c«urn*, in the utfirn-
alive. “lint yon w^-re wi'h a co'nveya.-.cer be
fore you were with him, wet.* you not, Mr. Tur
ner?” I eaid. v" i—jhtu that I was sure 1 would 
Boon get into l. ronjtine <-f the butinee*. “Ah / 
well, I am busy- now,. Mr. Turner, but leave mo 
your address, and I Avili send b-r you when 1 w* . i 
you.” I pulled out my card, which the convey
ancer told me to pui down on the table. Nt it 
day the situation was filled up, fuit not by mi.

I next applied for the head clerkship in nu at
torney’» office, but the attorney warned an expa- 
rienerd man, aud I was amongst the frj-cir<l 
candidates. I heard one night of a vacancy in n 
barristei’s clerkship, and was waiting at the 
chamber» next morning before the barrister ap
peared himself, amongst half-a-dozen young men, 
who naturally guessed each other’» purpose—bill 
the barrister had been suited the night before.— 
The question bfgan to occur to me—what can 1 
do? Here was I, the fa1 her of a family, a grown 
member of an overstocked profession, and all I 
can really do to earn my family’s subsistence ie 
the copying of legal documenta—an art that * 
hoy of fourteen can perform aa well aa a mao of 
forty. Yet, forsooth! my shabby gentility must 
be kept up—-dig I cannot, and to beg I am asha
med. In the first impulse of the moment, I re
solved to sell off all that I had, and emigrate t« 
the Backwoods of Canada. And pray, e»id I lo 
myself, aa I cooled a little, what can you do iu 
the Backwoods of Canada ? 'You can neither 
handle the axe, nor the saw, nor the hammer : 
hardly know how to plant a cabbage—and can 
barely tell tjie difference between wheat and oatr/ 

My father had been ailing, and waa at last call
ed away, ancfl, heretofore the great man of the 
family, could do nothing towards laying him ia 
his quiet grave. AT brother, by trade a black- 
smi th, one whom I had ridiculed lor the awk
ward homelineua of his manners, and whom I 
have more than once avoided in the street, dé
frayé the expenses of the funeral, sad, being 
unmarried, charged himself with the maintenance 
of my mother. Yea, the tables were turned.— 
Yet even amid the bitterness of heart which eve
rything was calcolated to give me, I have seen 
me turn ont on a solitary walk, and dreaming a- 
bout a fortune being left me by some unlooked- 
ed-lor and mysterious means; and how, whea I 
got it, I would astoni-rii, dazzle, or at least com
mand the respect ol some who were looking 
coldly or contemptuously on me. And at this 
time another baby was born to me, and my awk
ward brother called, in his greasy jacket, and 
put a sovereign into its little hand—we had only 
a few coppers, not amounting to a sixpence, in 
the house, before we received the welcome go'd

My wife suggested that I should try some
thing out of the law, if J could not get something 
to do in it. What can I do out ot the law, I 
BFked. " Bless my heart !” she exclaimed, 
with more vehemence than she was in the habit 
of using. “ London is a large place !" Home 
further conversation followed; we grew warm; 
she accused me ol being a useless, m-apabln fel
low, *lm, when one mode of subsistance failed, 
roui I not turn himself with facility to another.
I retorted, that she was idle, aud might do sorae-

and have nothing to do but order the folks I thing herself towards the maintenance of the 
in the stranger»’ gallery to eit down an ! bo | fa„„|y. fwhat 9 cruel insult towards » women
quiet. I promised to ttao all my influence 
to get him put on tho list, and no deubt lie 
wdtilj be appointed in due course !

Time wore on; my money was as plentiful, or 
more so, than ever: and I became, not a dissipa
ted, but a gay, thoughtless young feliow. 1 ven
tured, now and" then, into the pit at the opera, 
occasionally treated my si»terp(my mother would

with two yoting children and a baby, and she, 
too, whom I had tiught never to do anything 
but attend to the clvhlren !)—high words follow
ed, I stormed, she wept and upbraided, we me
nially wished we had never been married, and al 
last, in a furious passion, *1 rushed out of the

1 had parted with the silver chain, as well aa
never go ; to a box at "the play," ond wher\ "mas- ewne other oruumeuts previously, but the ring 
ter and I” went on circuit, I drank my w;ne ! kept its place on my little linger. This I now 
"like a gentleman.” About this time, 1 was 1 lo,,k °IT. vqhj a shillings», and went aud 
smitten by the charms of a pretty, aff-ciionate got d.unk, like h mean-spirited hound, with the 
girl, (she is, thank goodness, if not as pretty, at * money. Staggering about the stri ct», and 
least ae atleciionute as ever she was.J and—we I covered with mud from a fall, I was met by th* 
married ! Who blames me? Mv employer was kind barrister, who had not lost hi if interest in 
glad to hear of my marriage. He said that he; me, end who. but lor the circumstance of his 
would repose greater confidence in me than ever, 1 having an excellent cierk, would have lakeu me. 
that lie felt he had a greater hold upon me than i He was accompanied by another barrister, wh«* 
he had before, that, in Ian, I had "given hosts- | had j int di charged his clerk for drunkenness and 
ges to fortune.” f told all this to my wife, and | em'.rxzleuv-ni, » »l the empty place had been re- 
tliough she did not exactly understand what giv- j served lor me—:t was a very good one. They
ing hostages to -fortune meant, she thought it 
must mean something very complimentary, con
sidered my employer a very fine gentleman, won
dered he did not take a wife himself, hut conclu
ded that he had not met with the one that was 
destined for him.

1 look back to the first two years of my mar
ried iifo as one does to a pleasant vision, which 
seems to float indistinosty m the memory. They 
were spent in one round of thoughtless happiness 
We never dreamed of saving any money, as we 
might have done. My absences on circuit were 
at tirai a source of annoyances, but she becam- 
used to them, and they were amply made up by 
our "junkeuings” and “gungs-on” daring the 
"long vacativu." My wife ù an excellent crea
ture, but all (say, if not all, the greater portion) 
of young London folks arc loud ol seeing so:uc 
life”—ay, and many of the older folks too. So 
we ran to Vauxhall, aud Astley’s: visited the 1 vagabond, no man of 
theatres, had supper parties, and sonintimes a ( 'he previous nigh*|s^ 
dinner party, and look excui 
try. A couple of children whs but a trilling

h<> h knew me, and 1 answered them with 
hiccnpitig bravado, which, as I learned next 
morning, under a head-ache and a heart-ache, 
lost me the situation.

The next night was one of the dreariest I ever 
spent in my file. I s'ipped out while my wits 
was asleep, and began to ramble about the 
streets to cool the fever of body and mind.-r- 
“ London is indeed a large jfface,” thought I. 
There are hundreds in it, ay. thousands, who, if 
they knew my condition, would pour a vufiicien- . 
cy for the present distress into .the lap ol my 
family—yet a bold, had, beggi.i'g-lrtter imposter, 
by working on the feelings ol the chaiitahl»*, can 
sometimes gather pound* while 1 urn desiiuue of 
p#*nce. Aud there are hur.dieds of situations, 
requiring no greater abi'i'y thun what I ponses», 
which supply what .1 would tenu «fii.iei.ro t»»
1 heir possessors, I am wandering about ilk» a 

n off ring me aught to do. Bux 
ujvuntuid cams back to my

«n'cJ luok .xcar.ton. i,no ihr coo- | rccnMccnnn, ,"'l I V «» I *»« .'.licit.. Ill)«»:. 
of children wo. but , trifling 1 -i'1' » ll o i.ii.cr ..l inommrie,, 

beck epin ll'ie buoyeocy ol out uol-ol-l.ior ii»'.- j rcpiaini, ,-il »cc i .i.ot., . d i.|ifinch o! il,u 
I,. Wo kept, or courue, . «rv.ni; »ivl •• molli- j Eriang.io-nf, ..I fi.. e«. 11 i«"l In— moth

or” came of ,o errumj loLkec-re ofllieyouii, of my preen culii.;. w.. c.iop w in, ... 
one, when we went out. w'lfol mteopcmii .j ol 'll. u.n. of m, .ai

My employer «udJc.lv «ickeded and died. A lh- m mj.v »r<i'.ed .me mUortsirk MloaU 11. 
brain fever cot him oirin the fl .wer of ht« ■»»»- 0»""il 1 ■"* l"'”
hood—si ihe very lim. when he cn.iM «chum, d.sum'e err* m.o «..J hoy., » . d-ro* ih. 
••It I, well with me, mid il i« well wi.li Ih. «'r..t« l.kr r......1. an ! ■ young let. who »«•
world !” I was too much stunned to feel the ‘ silling hn ;d!-J up < :> the sups of • d 
sorrow I have stnrt f-V B< I k
..lied on me to wind op his affairs. 1 did so; 
and, in a few months, the chambers where I had 
spent some busy and some pleasant ’hours, were 
taken possession of by another barrister and ano
ther clerk. Truly, man dies, but society lives. 
The death of a man iiTthe prune of lie, aud in 
active business, is just as if one threw a stone 
into the ocean: it causes an agitation and a swell 
in the neighborhood for a moment, and then the 
surface is the same as ever /

I could have got a situation immediately after
wards. But tbe salary offered whs very small : 
and 1 had received filty pounds from my laie em
ployer’s relations, as an acknowledgment of my 
services. So, scorning to “shell ’’ myself, as 1 
called it, I resolved to writ till something worth 
my acceptance presented Itself. 1 do not know 
how it was,bat 1 spent thrte or four busy months 
idling about. 1 waited on this peieon and that 
person; spoke of my capabilities and my wants; 
tried for two or three situations, and began to 
feel what I had never properly fell before, that 
the fraternity I belong to, like that of our em-

i very irath-l.ke wav. It was a p'it*»„, 
destitution, and me.K me ••hwn-d 
want of spirit. There was e_ps my
previous night's debauch: I cave it to him wri t 
hearty good will, and returning horns, found mv 
wile up, and weeping at the ularmiuring thought 
of my having ahnod'-n'-d her, but determined, as 
she said with great spirit, id " scrub h*r nails 
off" to earn a subsistence for herjrif anti the 
children.

I now thought of frying for a situation ia the 
Post Office. Accordingly, I let to work—got 
up a memorial, a-id had it signed by e number 
who knew in», and by a number who did not— 
and seat letter» along with il V» the Postmaster- 
General and the Secretary. My hopes rose high 
allow the euccma of this scheme, for the letters 
were niesjy written, nicely folded, and nicely 
sealed. 1 slowed at least ten days for an an
swer, and did not beromi* imi arient till the third 
week. Then I began to ai< each morning at tbe 
window, ws'ching ike po-tmsn. a*rf bitiag my 
nails as he passed. The oldness cf the maxim

and Bruce,

Tma r k b~.------ -



. • i .

has not abated one jot ol iia troth, that, “ hope 
deferred maketh the heart sick.” The third 
week passed, and the fourth, and no answer 
came. In the fifth week, unable to bear the ag
ony of suspense, I sent a note, entreating an an
swer. and gently hinting that my application 
might have been overlooked in the hurry of bu
siness. A few days afterwards I got an answer, 
and broke the official seal with a trembling hand 
and a beating heart. The inclosure was a note, 
intimating, in dry, but civil terms, that my ap
plication had been laid before the Postmaster- 
General, but that hie list was so full as to pre
vent ell possibility of any hope of employment 
being held out to me.

Next day I got, by what appeared almost a 
mere chance, the situation of elrrk to a barrister, 
wiihia salary of £50 a year. I had been offered 
the same sum, with a chance of picking up some 
fees, immediately after my former employer died, 
but I was too saucy at that time to take it.— 
Now, however, the tone of my spirit was lower
ed o little. ,My new employer had scarcely any 
business, and but small chance of augmenting 
it—for though net lucking ability, he wanted 
the ■*' turn”—the manner, or what you choose 
to call it. which helps a man along in the crow
ded walks of the law. But 1 had not been long 
with him, when he began to throw out hints 
about his prospects, and his connexions. He 
was very well connected, and wae industriously 
grubbing about for the roots of an official ap
pointment. He dimintly gave me to understand 
that he should provide for me ns soon as he was 
provided for hitmelf. i dare bay he would have 
fulfilled his promise, if nothing ha.I intervened. 
I was serviceable to him: and though a consider
able amount of pride still subsisted in my heart, 
I brought myself to act ns a val-l, as well as a 
clerk, to a man who I could not hut see was 
proud, poor, mean, and ungenerous. Alter two 
years' service with him, he got an ap|M>iot:nent 
in one of the colonies, end having one or two re
lations to provide for, I could not be considered 
in hie “ arrangements.” lie had not the courage 
or the honesty to tell me the real enuse, but said 
that my family was the obstacle in the way.

I now longed for an opportunity to " cut” the 
law, and woyld have given all I ever had in the 
world to any man who would have endowed me 
wi:h a faculty of earning my family's subsistence 
different from that of copying a lerçal document, 
and making a flourish at the bottom of the page. 
A little shop was to be let in my neighborhood — 
a kind of compound shop, in which the goods 
sold came under the class of huckster and’ green
grocer. 1 knew nothing about buying and sell
ing: but better late than never, thought I, and I 
resolved to make the experiment. The price of 
fixtures and good-will was only thirty pounds, 
but where was I to get thirty pounds ? My 
worthy blacksmith brother came to my aid. He 
lent me a few pounds he had saved, and he bor
rowed a few more; my old friend the barrister, 
who had learned that I was not an habitual 
drunkard, presented me with ten pounds; and 
one way or another 1 raised the thirty pounds, 
though with a desperate struggle. So I entered 
on the possession of my little shop: and it requir
ed a good laughing face to hide the scantiness of 
the stock, and the awkwardness of my motions. 
My wife, indeed, has served me excellently well; 
only for her handy clerverneee the shop would 
have been shut up long ago. We are now do
ing well in it, not making a fortune, but eking 
out a livelihood. Meantime I have got another 
situation with a Chancery barrister, in which I 
do not get more than about 19s a week, but where 
the work is light, and I do not require to go out 
of town. My wife attends to the shop during 
the day, and a| night too: but if the custom of 
the shop should increase, so as to enable as to 
maintain our family by it; I will " cut” the law 
altogether; and acting on my father's maxim, 
bring up my children to •• honest” trades, in
stead of learning them a shabby gentility, which 
may make them more helpless in a great city 
than a Spitalfieldsor a Paisley weaver.

physical discoveries without discovering 
new theatres of being, so we can not go 
beyond the circumference of existing 
spiritual relations without finding new 
spiritual relations.

Columbus wss devoted to the study of 
Geography. As the result of that study, 
he felt that there was a continent to be dis
covered ; and he discovered it. The mind 
of Newton pondered on Astronomical 
truths. His contemplations engendered 
tho belief that some cohesive principle 
bonnd together the worlds on high; and ho 
demonstrated the law of gravitation.— 
Washington was a patriot. lie yearned 
for liberty; and by his valor and his wisdom 
our republic was established.

So now moral blessings and beauties are 
certain to reward tho efforts of new moral 
power, whatever direction that power may 
take. Grander discoveries than any which 
have yet been njadc, revelations that ,^ay 
beyond the ken of Bacon’s far-seeing vision, 
and beauties that shone out-ide the imagi 
nation of the vast-minded Shakepeare, 
await the invoking power of pbilantbopic 
genius.

Benevolence is a world of itself, a world 
which mankind, as yet, have hardly begun 
to explore. We have, as it were, only 
rkirivd along its coasts for a few leagues, 
without penetrating the recesses, or gather
ing the riches of its vast interior. Hostile 
nations and repugnant races of men are 
wayward and devious orbs, yet to be 
brought into a system of brotherhood by 
tho attractions of love. Justice, honor,

ve and truth, are tho corner-stones of the
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HINTS TO THE ELECTORS.

THE NOBLENESS OF TRUE LIFE.

BT HOB. HORACR MAN».

Whoever yields to temptation debased 
himself with a debasement from which he 
can never arise. This, indeed, is the calam
ities, tho bitterest drug in the cup of bitter
ness. Every unrighteous act tells with a 
thousand fold more force upon the actor 
than upon the sufferer. The false man is 
more false to himself than to any one else. 
He may despoil others, but himself ie the 
chief loser. The world’s scorn ,he might 
sometimes forget, but the knowledge of 
hie own perfidy is undying. Tho fire of 
guilty passions may torment whatever lies 
within the circle of its radiations; but the 
fire is always hottest at the centre, and 
that centre is the profligate’s own heart,

A man may he wronged and live; but the 
unresisted, unchecked impulse to do wrong 
is the- first and second death. The moment 
any one of the glorious faculties with 
which God has endowed us is abused or 
misused, that faculty loses, for ever, a por 
lion of its delicacy and its energy. Every 
injury which wo inflict upon our moral na 
lure in this life, must dull, for ever and 
ever, our keen capacities of enjoyment, 
though in the midst of infinite bliss, and 
weaken our power of ascension, where vir> 
tuons spirits are ever ascending.

It must send us forward into tho next 
stage of existenco maimed and ciippled, so 
that, however high wo may soar, our flight 
will always be less lofty than it would 
oiherwiso have been; and however exquisite
ly blissful than it was capable of being.

Every instance of violated conscience, 
like every broken string in a harp, will limit 
tho compass of its music, and mar its har
monies for over. Tremble, then, ami for 
bear, oh man ! when thou wouldst forget 
tho dignity of thy nature and the immoral 
glories of thy destinv, for if thou dost cast 
down thine eyes to look with complacency 
upon tho tempter, or lend thine car to liston 
to his seductions, thou dost doom thyself 
to move for evor and ever through inferior 
spheres of being; thou dost wound and dim 
the very organ with which alone thou cans! 
behold Ilia spendors of eternity.

The world is entering upon a now moral 
cycle. The great heart of humanity is 
heaving with hopes of a brighter day. All 
the higher instincts of our nature prophecy 
its approach ; and tho best intellects of the 
race are struggling to turn that prophecy 
to fulfillment. Thoughts of freedom, du'y, 
benevolence, equality and human brother
hood agitato the nations; and no power on 
earth can repress them.

Were theso thoughts imprisoned in the 
centiv v?--!,. tj.:!• ‘ib^y .. 
granite folds, spoerC onward in their career, 
and fulfil their destiny. They are imbued 
with a deathless vigor. They must prevail, 
or the ir)ea of a Moral Governor of tho uni
verse is an imposture, and the divino truths 
of tho Gospel a fable.

Here, then, is opened a now and noble 
career for tho ambition of émulons youth; 
not tho ambition of subduing men into, 
•laves, but tho holy ambition of elevating 
them into peers; not for usurping princi 
pvlity and kingdom; not merely for gather* 
ing renown, as it were «tar by star, to bo 
woven into a glittering robo for his person, 
or to make a crown of glory for bis head; 
but to expand his own soul into grander 
proportions, to give it Infinite Perfection 
tiiat governs it.
( In a physical and in a spiritual sense, the 
troi verso around tie is full; and, as we can 
not go beyond the circumstance* resent

I
holy government which is yet to be trga 
uize-J upon earth.

For all true-heated adventurers into 
theso rrw realms of enterprise, there are 
moral Edom to be planted, such as Milton 
with his celestial verso could never do 
scribe, and there are heights of moral subli
mity to bo attained, such as Rosse with his 
telescope could never descry.

Glowing with a vivid conception of these 
truths, so wonderful and so indisputable, 
let mo ask, whether, among, all tho speota 
cles which earth presents, and which ans 
gels might look down upon with an ecstar.y 
too deep for utterance, is there one fairer 
and more enrapturing to the sight than that 
of a young man, just fresh from the Crea
tor’s hands, and with the unspent energies 
of the coming eternity wrapped up in hie 
besom, surveying and recounting, in the 
solitude of.his closet or in the darkness of 
midnight, the mighty gifts with wbicîi be 
has been endowed, and the magnificent cas 
reer of usefulness and of blessedness which 
has been opened before him; and resolving, 
with one all-concentrating end ali*hallow- 
ing vow, that he trill lite, true to the noblest 
capacities of his bring, and in obedience to 
the highest late of his nature.

If au|ht can bo nobler or sublimer than 
this, it is the life that fulfils the vow.— 
Such a young man reverences the divine 
skill and wisdom by which bis physical 
frame has been so fearfully and wonderfully 
made; and he keeps it pure and clean, as a 
fit temple for the living God. For every 
indulgence of appetite that would enervate 
the body, or dull the keen sense, or cloud 
the brain, he has a 11 Get thee behind me !” 
so stern and deep, that the balked satans of 
temptation sink from before him in shame 

1 nd despair.
Hypocrisy and pharisaical pride are loath-
me to the young man of a true heart, yet 

fe rejoices to be known at all times and 
ivery where as a religious man; for, not 

less in the marte of business and the hilari
ties of social intercourse, than in the sanc
tuary or on the death bed, he feels how in
finitely unmanly it is to be ashamed of the 
noblest and divineat attribute in all hie na
ture.

Abd when in tbs fulness of patriarchal 
years, crowned with clustering honors, and 
covered with I he beatitude», as with a gar
ment, he brings his heroic life to a trium
phant close, the celestial light that bursts 
from tho opened and welcoming gate of 
heaven, breaking upon his upturned counte
nance, is reflected into tho paths of all sur
viving men; and tho wings of bis spirit, as 
it ascends, fan the earth with odors from
the UFPRR PARADISR.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

The Annual Report of the Inspector of 
this Establishment for 1849, appeared in 
last Tuesday's Globe, and it affords 
much pleasure to bo able to mention that 
many useful and economical reforms have 
been mado by them during their term of 
office. For 1849 a saving of over £5,000 
was effected in tho management of the 
Institution, and the estimates for the cur* 
ent year are something less than one half 
tho average Annual grant for tho three 
years immediately preceding the appoint
ment of tho Inspectors. Contracts have 
been entered into with respectable parties 
for the labour of the convicts, tho Inspec
tors not being able to find wholesale order? 
for articles to bo mado by them. An agree
ment has been made with Mr. E. P. Ross, 
of Port Byron, in tho Stale of Now York, 
for tho labour of fifty convicts with liberty 
to increase tho number to ono hundred, to 
bo employed at shoe-making, at tho rate of 
Is 6J. per day for each man. Another 
agreement has been made with the Messrs. 
Stevenson for fifty men at tho same da ly 
wages ; and the labour of fifty more has 
been hired to parties in Kingston, on simi
lar conditions. Thus it will be seen that 
as many as two hundred of the convicts are 
already contracted for at a rate of wages 
which will defray their expenses, while the 
Report to which we alluded informs tie 
that the Inspectors were in treaty with 
several other parties for the disposal of the 
remaining available labour. There is rea 
son, therefore, to expect that in a few 
years, when this system of hiring out tho 
labors of tho convict* is thoroughly organ
ized, the Provincial Penitentiary will be of 
‘ 'il.-*,, .w o-sj --'33 to tho Province.

Considerable improvement has been like
wise made in the trnament of tho con* 
vrets. For 1919 tho total cases of Punish 
men's amomiod but to 3921, and the grea
ter number of these was of a very trivial na
ture. The torture of the “ Box” and raw 
hide bas been ab'»lishoJkand tho Cats were 
u«od but thirteen times during the year, and 
then only in extreme cases. In 1347, the 
number of punismonts amounted to 9,063, 
and in 1848, to 5,799, showing a decrease 
of about 2000 cases for 1819 ; and for the 
present year there i« reason to suppose 
that this decrease has been still greater.— 
Much abuse has been heaped from time to 
time on the Penitentiary Commissioners 
and on the Government for appointing them, 
but with the.rosults now before us of their 
•bore, the most violent political enemy 

cannot but give cred t to all parties con
cerned.— Toronto Mirror.

THB CLEAR GRITS AND ANNEXATlONfSNS.

In our last, we warned the Electors againet 
the attempt that will assuredly be made to 
destroy the distinction between Toryism 
and Radicalism, We endeavored to shew 
by famijiar illustrations, that the distinction 
is of vital importance to the cause of pro 
gress and freedom—that it is as palpable as 
the difference between light ^nlT^ffErkness, 
and that it is just as great and as visible to
day as it has been at any former period ;— 
and hence, there is surely little danger 
any considerable proportion of the electors 
being led astray on this subject. There is, 
however, another point in the Tory tactics 
of next general election, from which a much 
greater amount of evil may be apprehended. 
“ Beware of the Clear-Crite and Annexa* 
tionieis,” will be the great bug-bear cry 
of the election of 1851. This is an in* 
siduous move. It is like a mysterious shake 
of the head—a new yoreion of Lord George 
Gordon's “Popery and wooden shoes.”— 
It is not tangible—it cannot be taken up in 
the hand and turned over with the finger 
and examined. It is like the ominous pro 
dictions of the Oracles, and, therefore, it is 
formidable. The Annexation hubbub was 
a mere Tory dodge—a sort of appropriate 
counter-part to the ruffianism of the Mon
treal Goths, and was intended to cover the 
infamy of burning tho Provincial Libraries. 
And although two or three liberals were 
innocent enough to join in the Quixotic 
Crusade, yet after a scion of the good old 
Family Compact had, like Guy Fawkes, 
consented to victimise himself for the good 
of the party, tho people of Upper Canada 
unanimously declared that they had no sym
pathy with an Annexation newspaper, and 
the “ Indépendant” was “strangled in life's 
porch.” In abort, it was a fact then, and it 
is a fact now, that Annex lion has few sym
pathisers in Upper Canada. And although 
the cttiquetle of Constitutional Govern
ment might require a formal expression of 
disapprobation on tho part of the Executive, 
yet we cannot help thinking that the Minis* 
try might say to the Annexation movement, 
as the Irishman said to the Ass, after he had 
kicked it till its braying had attracted the 
sympathy of the passers-by—“ Bad luck to 
ye, ye thankless spalpeen, I have brought 
ye into better notice than yere merits de
served !” It may be, that a few mercantile 
men in the larger towns of the province, 
whose political creed is wholly founded on* 
Dollars and Cents, have a conviction that 
the Dollars and Cent policy is more prosper, 
ous tn the United States than it is in Cana
da, and are, therefore, cherishing a lingering 
desire for Annexation. And it may be that 
thisdoeire has been emboldened by the late 
Tory agitation of the subject. But the agri
cultural peasantry are, properly epeaking, 
the people of Canada, They are the Elec 
tors—they hold the power of Government 
in their own hands, and if they can 
only obtain fair play, there is little dan- 
ger of either Toryism or Annexation mak
ing much headway in Canada. If a man 
offers himself to a constituency in Upper 
Canada as a candidate for Parliamentary 
honors, and if ho commences to pollute the 
hustings with long speeches in favor of 
Annexation, then, it ie the duty of the elec
tors to inform him, that as this seems to be 
hie hobby, and as this is not tho subject on 
which they wish to be represented in the 
House of Assembly, they do net, at present, 
require his services; and here will bean end 
of the matter. But if a man who is sus
pected of being an Annexationist, or who is 
charged with having expressed himself in 
favor of Annexation principles, comes for
ward as a candidate; and if ho commences 
like a wise man to expound his views, not 
-in reference fo Annexation, but in reference 
to the chief subjects which Ugitinuitely be
long to the Canadian Legislature—should 
ho talk rationally about popular education— 
about agriculture—public improvements— 
the absurdity of expensive Government in 
poor, thinly-peopled colonies—the injustice 
of the pensioning system—the iniquity of 
patronizing Sectarianism from the public 
funds—the laughable anomaly of protecting 
the trade of the Lawyer and the Doctor, 
while the trade of tho tailor and the tinker, 
yoa, even of the Clergyman, is left unpro
tected and open to the competition of every
body. In short, if he will express himself 
rationally on the numerous pointe of that 
policy which Canada requires to develops 
her vast resources, and to make her the full 
equal of the United States is the cheapness 
of her Government, and . in -ths 
aod intelligence of her people. If he will 
promise to advocate and support such 
policy, then it the duty of the Electors to 
support him, without asking a single ques
tion about hie private opinion in reference 
to Annexation. Let the rumors, and sur 
mi sings, and accusations about bis “secret 
leanings,” go for what they are worth.— 
The man publie!y promises to advocate 
Canadian measures for the benefit of Cana
da—take him at hie word—/or, you can on
ly have his word, even in reference to hie 
views of Annexation.

“ What ie a Clcar— Grit ?” Judging from 
the extensive use of this phrase—the bit* 
ternees with which it is need, and the fre
quency and intense interest with which this1

question'll asked, a stranger might be led 
to suppose that a Clear-Grit was some sort 
of a monstrous horned animal, even more 
formidable than the annexationist ! It may 
be taken ee an axiom in polities, that an 
honest nod intelligent politician never re
sorts to Ibis kind of bosk or elap-trap.— 
There is something so beautiful in every 
feature of truth and justice, that all extra
neous recommendation can only be regarded 
as calumny. If a cause is really good it 
will recommend itself, and if it is bad, til 
attempts to recommend it by elfcp-trap and 
hocus poeus nostrums, will, in the end, only 
render it more censurable. We have ever 
beeji opposed to the cry of “ mad dog !” as 
a means of protecting something that was 
really good in itself. And for this reason, 
we have all along objected to the policy of 
spreading alarm about the terrible and mis* 
chieveous tendency of the Clear-Grits.— 
This.rough cognomen, we believe is one of 
the “ originals” of Sam Slick, who, in enu
merating the good qualities of Alden Gob
ble speaks ot him showing “ elear-grit.”— 
The term has been, for some months past, 
applied to a few individuals who have pro
posed certain changes in the method of 
managing our public affairs, and which are, 
perhaps, rather in advance of our present 
circumstances, and, it may he, in advance of 
public opinion. But although these mon 
may have put forth two or three proposi
tions which are a little extravagant, they 
have also proposed many changea which 
are not only practicable but desirable.— 
Changes on the adoption of which there 
may be a difference of opinion merely in re
gard to lime, but which must eventually be 
adopted. Some of these Clear-Grits are 
genuine Reformers, and although they may 
feel inclined to go a little farther or a little 
faster than ‘.their fellows, it is neither just 
nor wine to endeavor to jostle them off the 
path. Joseph Hume has been a good spe
cimen of a Cleargrit in the British House 
of Cotfimone, for perhaps thirty years, and 
yet Joseph Hume has been one of the most 
honest and most useful men that ever eat in 
the Imperial Legislature. We once heard 
the late illustrious Lord Durham say, that 
Joseph Hume had made more good motions 
and lost them, than any one man who bad 
ever occupied a seat in the British Parlia
ment—and these were just Cleargrit roo 
tions—motions in advanee of the policy of 
the Government—and although lost, they 
were nevertheless productive of much good- 
We do not feel alarmed at the go-ahead- 
aliveness of these Clear-grite. Tho cause 
of good and cheap Government seldom pro
gresses too rapidly. History abounds with 
cases of revolutions resulting from too littls 
progress, hut there are certainly few in
stances where revolution has been produced 
by the Government going too fast. There 
are certain states of society where popular 
power might be attended with bad conee* 
quencee, but, even in the most ignorant 
community, human nature will perpetrate 
greater atrocities if governed by the prie 
ciplee of despotism, than it will when in the 
enjoyment of freedom.

All the good measures that have become 
law—every Act that is valuable to the pro 
gross and prosperity of society, have been 
Clear-grit measures. They have keen 
thought over, and proposed, and advocated 
by some individual who was a Clear-grit— 
thst is, who thought and reasoned in ad 
vance of hie fellow Legislators. His views 
and motions have been discussed and nega. 
lived, and, with himself, have been ridiculed 
as visionary or revolutionary, till other men 
and other times rendered the adoption of 
these measures expedient, or perhaps imper 
alive. The Clear-grite are the pioneers of 
progress, and hence, we always feel inclined 
to bid them “God Speed.” Our Canadian 
Clear-grite, however, have been guilty of a 
very serious error, for which we feel truly 
sorry, both on their own account and for 
the sake of the cause of progress. They 
have in tone instances, displayed a bitter 
hostility towards the present Government, 
tyuL with all its faults, it is a Reform Gov
ernment, and is composed of men who have 
done much for the cause of liberty in this 
country. And although the Clear-grits felt 
inclined to go faeter, and to advocato more 
liberal legislation, it did not necessarily fol 
low, that they should oppose men who are 
really Reformers, although on a slower 
scale. This, we think,- is the ain of oar 
Canadian Clear-grits. They must be a 
Ware that the question is simply “ Progress 
or no progress ?” and that, in tho present 
elate of political parties, to oppose even 
slow progress, is to advance Toryism.— 
Still, we have full faith in their good inten 
lions—we have hope in their future con
duct, and should, therefore, feel much re
gret should they be jostled off the Course at 
Ike coming election.

Council ! We hope our readers will un
derstand this kind of Sam Slick Cypher
ingf’ and they may depend upon it. that we 
are rather under the mark, aa we have omit 
ted the Warden's fees, Constable's fees, 
Clerk's fees, house rent, stationery, candles 
and a few other eclcetras, which came un
der the head of “incidental expenses.” New 
these are facts that we have elated, namely, 
the County Council met—eat, or at least, 
sat and walked through Town, for seven 
days, at a cost of fifty-six pounds for Coun
cillor’s wages alone. These we say are 
facts, and they are facts which must be 
made known to vthe people who pay for 
them. For, unless we can discover some 
cheaper and more expeditious mode of 
transacting our Municipal business, there is 
some danger that we roust pay extra taxes 
for a number of years, and that tho debt of 
the Huron District will not be liquidated for 
a long time. In our next we shall have 
some further remarks on this subject, in 
order, if possible, to origioate an improved 
method of Municipal legislation.

(£/*• About three o'clock yesterday after
noon the Drivers of the rival Stages of Mr. 
Daly and Messrs. Hobson and Davies, took 
it into their heads to ran each other off the 
road, practically, and in good earnest.— 
The two four-horse stages, both tolerably 
well filled with passengers, came up Light
house street at fell gallop, and right abreast 
of each other, while whips and horns inform
ed our citizens that it was a race and no 
sham. But, unfortunately, on taking the 
turn at the south-west angle of the Market 
Square the whole four animals of Messrs. 
Hobson and Davies (which by the by, bad 
rather the worst of the race by about the 
half length of the neck,) tumbled with 
dreadful force upon the top of each other 
into the trench or sewer that surrounds 
the square. The depth of enow was much 
in favor of the poor animals in their down
fall—but they certainly presented an awk
ward spectacle, and it is probable that they 
bane net escaped entirely unhurt. Such 
reckless exhibitions of strife are fraught 
with much danger to the inhabitants of the 
town, and demand the special attention of 
our Munieipal Authorities.

We Idbrn from the Liverpool .Mer
cury, that our friend, Mr. William Suites 
the Proprietor of the Kincardine Saw Mill, 
in the New County of Bruee, has arrived 
safe in Liverpool. He wae a passenger, 
we believe, in the Island Queen, from New 
York.

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Tn* venom,the Reeves of the United 
Counties of Huron, Perth end Bruce, have 
met and parted. Yes, they came together 
on the 3rd instant, and in defiance , of our 
anticipation» and announcement, they did 
make a long Session of it—they sat in ses
sion till the afternoon of the 10th—that is, 
they were seven days iu Session. Yes— 
there were 17 or 18 Reeves assembled—we 
shall say 16—as we think Mr. Daly and ono 
or two others, wem home on the second or 
third day. Well—there were 16 Reeves— 
multiplied by seven days. Seven times 
sixteen sro 112. That it 112 days, multi
plied by $2 a day, gives 224 dollars, which 
divided by 4, gives exactly Fiptt-Six

(Summon "nation.

Goderich, 6th Deo., 1850.
TO THB EDITOR OP THB HCBON SIOEAL.

Sir,—I observed in the Poet Office the 
other day, a notice calling upon all parties 
having elaime against the Corporation, to 
lodge the same with their Clerk for “ex
amination and settlement.” What can 
they have got inYo debt for ? We see noth 
ing that they have done towards public 
improvement, and yet it «eeme they bave 
got into debt ! Perhaps a peep at a list of 
those “ claims” might in some measure ex* 
plain the enormous tax which this worthy 
Corporation have thought fit to levy on ue 
poor folks. How can euch information be 
got at ? The lime ie near when we will 
•gain be called upon to elect Councillors 
for another year, would it not he ealiefae 
tory to the public to know what the pr<* 
sent twelve have done ? There was wrangl 
ing and noise enough at their earlier meet* 
ioge, but no good done; and latterly they 
have been all but unheard of, until their 
“ Collector” reminded the natives that 
Goderich wae at last Incorporated.

Will yen, Sir, try your hand at getting 
the public some light on this subject, 
order that we may know whether to re* 
elect the o!d bitch si next election; 
send them to the right about, and try a new 
set. By doing so you will confer a favor 
on at least one

TAX PAYER.

Note—We are not in possession of the 
facts that would enable ue to give satisfac
tory answers to these enquiries. But we 
have no doubt the head of the corporation 
is prepared to furnish the requisite informa
tion. and as we believe, the statute requires 
that a full statement of the annual Receipts 
and Disbursements shall be published for 
the instruction of the public, it is likely 
that the information will be forth coming 
in due time.—Ed. H. 8. — .

Cumberland, Dec. 6.
A bloody fracas occurred on the Baltimore and 

Ohio Railroad, near the summit level, yesterday 
between the Irish and German laborers. Three 
Germane were killed, and several badly wounded. 
The Militia were called out end arrested 25 of 
the Irish party, whom they lodged in the Com 
berland jail.

PrmeuRo, Dec. 6.
The trial of Mayor Barker cloned yesterday, 

and resulted in hie being convicted of a mis
demeanor. At the close the Counsel for the 
prosecution, Col. 8. W. Black, delivered an 
eloquent speech.

Depth or Tint Ocean.—The late lament
ed Lieutenant Blanche was employed last 
season in making observations in the Gulf 
Stream, in which much valuable information, 
concerning tho temperature, depth, and cur
rent, was obtained; soundings to the extra
ordinary depth of fifteen hundred fathoms, 
in one instance and of two thousand one 
hundred and sixty fathoms in another were 
made without reaching the bottom. By the 
first sounding it was ascertained that the 
water ât the depth of fifteen hundred fathoms 
was 37 degree only, wfiile at the surface it 
was 82 degrees. For the last named sound-

Pomn».™ U,™ *orrl T™ £
tat fob tu Seestoa or the Coprtt J a half hours were occupied hauling it in.

ARRIVAL OF TIIE SEAMSH1P 
“ ARCTIC."

— I
New York, Dec. 4.

The Arctic reached her dock between 8 
•nd 9 o’clock, having sailed from Liverpool 
on the 20th ult., with 51 passengers, and a 
good freight.

The Asia arrived at half past 7, A. M., 
on the 17tb, having been detained 4 hours at 
the bar for want of water.

ENGLAND.
The excitement created by the recent 

acte of the Pope continues, and meetings 
are boing held every where. A great one 
was to be held at Liverpool on the day the 
Arctic left.

Lord Charles Russell, a brother of the 
Premier has made a most extravagant da- 
nounciation of the Papal aggression.

The port of Havre has materially reduced 
its charges with a view of getting an Ame
rican trade.

A government commission has been made 
to report ae to removing the trans- 
Atlantic station from Liverpool to the 
Western coast of Ireland. Tho Liverpool 
Chamber of Commerce are in arms against 
it, and endeavoring to cause greater facili
ties to be given to the American trade and 
shipping of their port.

The Court of Vienna ie to concede to the 
Prussian Cabinet the non-recognition De 
jure of tho old confederation, but still the 
Frankfort Diet is to be the organ of that 
body De facto.

Prussian troops are to occupy the poet 
of Hesse Caasel.

General Radetsky of Austria has pretest
ed against war with Prussia.

INDIA AND CHINA.
No political events of importance had oc

curred. Intelligence had been received st 
Liverpool of a victory by the Dutch over 
tht Chinese in Lombrae River.

From Spain, Portugal, and other nations 
of Europe, nothing of importance.

Postscript.—Liverpool, 10, A. M.—The, 
town ie placarded with bills, calling on tho 
Catholice to oppose the Protestant demon
stration, to be held to-day. A serious riot 
is anticipated and great excitement prevails.

Among tbe Arctic’s passenger*, are Mr. 
Clay and Family, late Charge to Portugal.

(By the Morse Line to Buffalo.)
The Arctic arrived this evening with 

Liverpool dates to the 20th.
There has been renewed fighting in Ger

many, and it ie the general opinion that 
affaire will quietly settle down.

The cholera wae raging among the Bava
rian troops at llaynau.

The Prussian troops evacuated Keil, 
which wae immediately oecerpied by tho 
Baden troops. The Prussians are in full 
retreat from Baden.

The overland mail from China having 
arrived, reported importe quittai Bombay. 
In China tea was firm.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Advices are encouraging.

PRUSSIA.
Accounts from Berlin are to the 10th.— 

Tbe Prince of Prussia has keen appointed 
to the chief command of the 2nd, 3rd and 
4th corps of the army. These corps are te 
hold tbe ground between the Oder and the 
Elba. The Prussian Minister has not yet 
return* any answer to the last Austrian 
note.

It ieeaid the Baron Prokeeieh bae offered 
on the part of Austria, that she shall dis
continue her armament», if Prussia will do 
tbe same.

The Bavarian and Prussian troops contin
ue to occupy their respective positions in

AUSTRIA.
Advices from Vienna are more pacific,
Tbe Wurtemberg Government has ap* 

plied to the Emperor of Aoetria for troops 
to compel its refractory «objects to submit 
to lawful authority.

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES. 
Tbe lloleteiaere advanced on the 14th 

■gainst the Danish lines, hut returned after 
losing several men. The Danes are con
centrating upon Sandelbnrg,.sod are for* 
tifying their position at Bern.

FRANCE.
The Monifieur of Saturday published a 

decree to tbe President calling nnder arms 
48,000 of the 78,500 young eoldiere still at 
the disposal of tbe contingent, of tbe class 
of 1849. Some of the leading journals com
ment with surprise on the ordinance for in
creasing tbe army, ae boing in contradiction 
with the Message of tho President, and the 
lose called for, ae the German disputes are 
in a state of settlement. Private accounts 
elate, that the true cause of tbe increase ie 
to lake firm ground in tbe revolutionary 
disposition of a part of Switzerland, and 
they fear lest tbe withdrawal of Prussian 
troops from the Grand Duchy of Baden 
should tempt another revolutionary move
ment in that quarter.

Bourse dull.
SPAIN.

Madrid papers announce the continuance 
of debate. The address of the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs in reply to the attack upon 
hie policy gave great satisfaction.

With regard to questions arising between 
the Courts of Spain aid Naples with regard 
to the marriage of one of the eietere of the 
King of Naples, nothing definite had bee» 
concluded.

Count Miraeol, late Governor of Cuba ar
rived at Madrid on tbe 13th.

A dreadful explosion occurred on board 
tbe line ship Volney, on her passage from 
Torbay to Brest—20 lives lost.

SCOTLAND.
Last account» from the Western High* 

lands and Islands anndtonce the failure of 
the potato crop, and the fear that great dis
tress will prevail in 1851, particularly ie 
the Islands sod coasts of Rose and Inver

se.
The British Parliament was prorogued 

on Wednesday to tbe 17tb.
The Lord Mayor, on tbe requisition of the 

leading Bankers and gentlemen of this 
metropolis, bss called a meeting for Moa- 
day next.

CHINA.
Bombay dates report later news.
The health of the troops in garrison was 

very good.
A serious mutiny occurred os board the 

Keleo from California.
Severe thunder storms were pervadinf 

Western India from Ceylon to the North
west frontier.

New York, Dec. 3.
The steamer Merlin from 81. Thomas 

and Bermuda arrived this morning.
From Jamaica tbe dales are one *•** 

liter. . ,
No papers had been resolved but wiW 

accounts report tbit tbe cholera wss on tas 
increase to a frightful extent.

Tbe loss of life wee vary groat, tho sc* 
connu of d.atba b.i., from 180 to 800 per 
do,. Tbe inhnMUnU worn dpleg oo fut

fj

thst coffins could not be 
I bo domond.

Pile were dog In erblc 
Every precaution was be 
its ravages, but thus far

From li
THE PAPAL II

It would appear thst'ti 
tome time ajconeiderable 
gy of the church ofEngli 
Shod the belief that tbe 
our National Establishm 
of Rome were not incapi 
harmonious adjustment 
have not been, intentioi 
loyal to the mother Cb 
rather wished to combic 
^ngelieaniem in the c 
brace of their religious a 
of course, bound to reg 
doctrines and practices o 
liciem ae departures fi 
apostolic model which 
restored in England, It 
of them with that in 
which may be suppoi 
frailties of an erring, but 
They have contrived to 
theery which attribuW 
legitimacy to all coi 
which are not Protestan 
Is n may be more pur 
Italian Catholicism,—hi 
Italians, their national c 
title to spiritual obediei 
theologians to whom i 
glad to conclude a tn 
whet diplomatists call 
delis,—or in other word 
should keep, se of right 
“ Recognize ue in Eo, 
recognize you in Fram 
ever else you are legal I 
«hall thus be able to pi 
united Catholic front si 
ties of Protestantism.” 
elusioa required only tl 
animated by feelings 
*• Would ehe but reseo 
sympathies! Would • 
that we, ae well as eh 
sad hgve inherited th< 
might then go well.”

Tbe existence of a cl 
•waring to this doscrip 
plied in the answer ol tl 
to the Address of hie cl< 
appeared. We must a 
feeling of this elaee pre 
(a the Established Chu 
be totally impossible to 
alarm, and exaeperati 
Pope’s creation of Ron 
price is England. Tbe 
sure lies ie the fact, i 
English Church se here 
irononacee her ordera i 
l ie therefore resented 

whet should be a frie 
Anglicans were, as it 
their ships along side 
Armada, in Older to eo; 
tie against the motley I 
Continental Protestant 
ere suddenly saluted wi 
thunder from the wboli 
artillery. Tbe meekee 
excused for giving way 
of anger at eo cruel e 
repulsion of conciliator 

All this comes of thl 
English Church in the 
Reformation. If she v 
be, thoroughly and con 
the ecclesiastical policj 
to bear a matter of eon 
She would then, of eon 
from that policy but u 
and her faith in the po 
ciplee would casse her 
genuity, whether of pi 
craft os the part of tho 
these principles in the 
Ae to the consequent 
epee exercise of pow 
the division of England 
meet confess that the 
being perilous to Pr< 
vokee ue to a smile, 
to us what title the 1 
Catholic priests in 
transform thorn from v 
territorial bishops, or 
metan Sees, like Traja 
pelie, the more fami 
mingbam and Westmi 
crows tho whole open 
red bale ; but by all th 
the slightest acceeei 
bishops could continui 
with tbe same rights, j 
once, which they bad I 
wee possible for then 
gainst Protestantism, 
they did. If they wei 
sincere Roman Cathol 
ble. How ie it to b< 
they shonld now bec< 
er more successful, in 
the Reformation ?

With these views ^ 
the agitation which 
amongst tho Establiel 
ue calculated to piac 
by no means dignifie 
themselves to a sole 
laobment to tbe great 
tantiem, the movemei 
ate, though it would 
ful prudence, inaemu< 
agerated importance 
their practical object 
ears some new legu 
way of eecuritv to th 
Anything of the kind 
or wbree, ae tending 
one parties with tbe 
of a species of perei 
prohibit Dr. Wisema 
title of Archbishop < 
no law could proven 
episcopal juriedictioi 
walls of Lambeth, 01 
nize hie spiritual ant 
make it penal for bin 
ml ; but it cannot d 
■or prevent Roman 
ting to him as the 
their Supreme Pont 
as those who are i 
we presume that th. 
of Parliament to t< 
they should set upoi 
pretensions. But t 
can do nothing to d 
Cardinal Wiseman 
England, it might 
considerably lacreai 
wise se to legislate 
end hie colleagues, 
numbers of minds si 
the uneducated clasa 
seeding would only 
ministrations mere
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the papal invasion.

It would .ppe.r tb.Vtb.re ha.be.ii for
some time a*coneiderabfe|portion of the cler 
gw ef the church of England, who hive cher- 
ished the belief that the differences between 
our National Establishment and the Church 
of Rome were not incapable of «'pacific and 
harmonious adjustment. These persons 
hsve not been, intentionally at least, dis 
loyal to the mother Church. They have 
rather wished to combine Romanism with 
Angelieanism in the comprehensive em 
brace of their religious affections. Being, 
of course, bound to regard the differential 
doctrines and practices of Mediaeval Catho
licism ae departures from that primitive 
apostolic model which has been happily 
restored in England, they have yet spoken 
ef them with that indulgent tenderness 
which may be supposed suitable to the 
frailties of an erring, but much-loved sister. 
They have contrived to make out a sort of 
Ihesry which attributes a character of 
legitimacy to all continental churches 
whieb are not Protestant. Thus Anglican- 

. Is n may be more pure than Spanish or 
Italian Catholicism,—but for Spaniards and 
Italians, their national churches have a just 
title to spiritual obedience. In short, the 
theologians to whom we refer would be 
glad to conclude a treaty with Rome, on 
what diplomatists call the basis of utipoei- 
dette,—or in other words, that each party 
should keep, ae of right, its acquisitions— 
** Recognize us in England, and wo will 
recognize you in France, Spain, and wher 
ever else you are legally established. Wo 
eh»H thus be able to present a strong and 
united Catholic front against all the varie
ties of Protestantism. This happy con
clusion required only that Rome should be 
animated by feelings of reciprocity.— 
*• Would she but respond to our fraternal 
sympathies ! Would she but see end grant 
that ws, as well as she, are apostolical, 
•ad hgye inherited the right divine, all 
might then go well.”

The existence of a class of divines an
swering to this description is plainly im 
plied in the answer ol tho Bishop of London 
to the Address of his clergy, which has just 
appeared. We must assume, too, that the 
foiling of this elaee prevails pretty widely 
le the Established Church, or else it would 
be tetally impossible to explain the surprise 
alarm, and exasperation, caused by the 
Pope’s creation of Roman Catholic Bisho
prics in England. The sting of that mea 
sure lies in the fact, that it brands the 
English Church ae heretical, and virtually

frononscee her orders and dignities invalid.
I ie therefore resented as a rude rebuft from 

what should be a friendly quarter. Tho 
Anglicans were, ae it were, drawing up 
their ships along side of the Romanist 
Armada, in older to eogago in a united bat
tle agaiast the motley hosts of English and 
Continental Protestantism, when lo! they 
nre suddenly saluted with s discharge of 
thunder from the whole range of the Papal 
-artillery. The meekest patience might be 
sxeueed for giving way to some movement 
of anger at so cruel and contemptuous a 
ropulsioa ef conciliatory advances.

All this comes of the infidelity of the 
English Church in the principles of the 
Reformation. If she were, as she ought lo 
be, thoroughly and consistently Protestant 
the ecclesiastical policy of Rome would be 
to bear a matter of comparative indifference 
She would then, of course, expect nothing 
from that policy but unqualified hostility; 
and her faith in the power of hor own prin 
ciplee would caaee her to feel that no in
genuity, whether of priest-cralt or State
craft oa the part of tho Vatican, could place 
these principles in the slightest danger.— 
Ae to the consequences of any direct and 
•pen exercise of power by tho Pope, like 
the division of Englsnd into bishoprics, wo 
must confess that the supposition of its 
being perilous to Proteetenliam only pro- 
vokes us to a smile. What can it matter 
le ua what title the Pope gives to a few 
Catholic priests in England ? He may 
transform thorn from vicars apostolic 'into 
territorial bishops, or substitute for Maho
metan Sees, like Trajanoptos and Philippop- 
pelie, the more familiar regions of Bir
mingham and Westminster ; and he might 
crows tho whole operation by a shower of 
red bats ;but by all this he would not gain 
the «lightest accession of power. His 
bishops could continue to bo the same men 
with the same rights, jurisdiction, snd mflo 
once, which they had before. Whatever it 
wae possible for them to do heretofore a- 
gainst Protestantism, we may be sure that 
they did. If they wore, ae we cannot doubt, 
eincere Roman Catholics, this was inevita
ble. How is it to be supposed, then, that 
they shonld now become more formidable 
er more successful, in their warfare against 
the Reformation Î

With these views we must confess that 
the agitation which ie so fast spreading 
amongst tho Established clergy, appears to 
na calculated to place them in a position 
by no means dignified. If they confined 
themselves to a solemn profession of at- 
taobment to the great principles of Protee- 
tsntiem, the movement might be appropri
ate, though it would still be one of doubt
ful prudence, inasmuch ee it gives an ex
agerated importance to a Papal Bull. But 
their practical object appears to be to pro- 
•are some new legislative restriction by 
way ofeeeurit? to tho Established Church. 
Anything of the kind must be either futile, 
or wbrse, ae tending to Invest the obnoxi
ous parties with the honors and the eclat 
of a species of persecution. A law might 
prohibit Dr. Wiseman from assuming the 
title of Archbishop of Westminster ; but 
■o law could prevent him from exercising 
episcopal jurisdiction even under the very 
walls of Lambeth, over those who recog
nize his spiritual authority. A law might 
make it penal for him to sign himself Cardi
nal ; but it cannot direst him of the dignity 
nor prevent Roman Catholics from submit
ting to him ae the chosen counsellor of 
their Supreme Pontiff. On the other hand 
as those who are not Roman Catholics, 
we presume that they do net went an Act 
of Parliament to teach them what value 
they should set upon the new Archbishop's 
pretensions. But though the Legislature 
«an do nothing to diminish such power ae 
Cardinal Wiseman may really poeeeea in 
England, it might, by precipitancy, rery 
considerably increase it. If it were so un- 
wise as to legislate direetiy against him 
and hie colleagues, there ere at present 
numbers of minds and these ;not amongst 
the uneducated class, for, whom euch a pro
ceeding would only render Roman Catholic 
mlnietritimie more piquant snd attractive.

In short, let Cardinal Wiseman be attack- 
by the House of Commons, and ho will be
come tho great “Lion” of the dey. He will 
enjoy the profit without the punishment 
of martyrdom ; end we shall see all the 
leaders of fashion and lovera of excitement 
in the metropolis crushing for edmiesion 
into the ehapels in which “ hie Eminence” 
ie expected to preach.

THE CANADA COMPANY.

No. 1.
The consideration of the present position 

of tho Canada Company, and the influence 
which it has exercised, and that which it 
it ie still destined to exercise in this por
tion of the Province forms a subject that 
necessarily must receive considerable alien* 
tion from the Public of this Colony, or at 
at any rate from that part of it which in
habits this western section. In the Coun
ty of Huron, already, ils very name is re
cognized by many with dread and detesta
tion ; and by those more fortunate few who 
are in the possesion of their titles, with 
contempt, mindful of the dastardly use 
made of its influence to compel many to 
act a part distasteful to themselves, and 
one which they must have felt to tho ex* 
treme, for at no time ie poverty more gall
ing than when it is accompanied with a 
forced submission oi the mind—when for 
the sake of a man’s wife and children he is 
forced to act's part at variance with his 
feelings and opinions. Such has been and 
will continue to be the case as long as the 
same petty minds rule the affaire of the 
Company. Conducted under the crafty 
policy recommended to the Directors by 
Mr. Commissioner Widder, its baneful, I 
may say blasting influencée, will long con
tinue in depressing the enterprise of that 
fine portion of the Province (the County of 
Huron) and make it ultimately the Ireland 
of Canada, as the greater number of its in} 
habitants must, under the leasing system 
of tho Company, continue the dependants 
of this absentno Corporation. Never has 
such an iniquitous scheme been snbmitted 
lo ihe consideration of the emigrating com- 

it merits to be classed with thosemuaity
which the fertile brains of the yankee ewin 
dlors of New York and the other seaport and after receiving the full heat from the

igi
then ready for the rag engines, which mas 
ticate them into pulp. The rag-enginee 
(there are two here) are then emptied into 
the receiving vat below, which again dis
chargee itself in a email stream into the 
one end of the paper-machine. Several 
contrivances keep the pufj> in constant agi
tation to prevent its separating from the 
water and settling down. In a kind of 
trough filled with tho watery pulp revolves 
a large hollow brass gauze covered drum, 
which lifts on its surface from this recepta
cle a regular layer or coating of pulp of 
the required width. This begins the paper 
web, which ie taken off tin to a revolving 
felt kept always wet, and which conveys it 
to the steam drying cylinders, round three 
of which it ie passed by means of a kind ol 
canvass. By this latter operation it is per
fectly dryed, and can then of course bear its 
own weight. Tho long continuous web of 
paper then passes by means of conveying 
rollers and other devices on to the sheet 
cutter which is the last operation of ibis 
ingenious series of beautiful indentions, and 
it is by it cut into regularly sized sheets 
which are counted into quires aud parcelled 
up by a young woman placidly sitting there 
to receive them ae they fall.* A largo ware- 
room, a littlo elevated above the machine- 
room, and immediately adjoining if, is des
tined to receive the paper in its finished 
state, where it will of course be made up 
in bundles and reams suitable and ready for 
customers. A cutting or edgings machine 
ie also in this apartment. Next this, divi
ded by a partition, ie the counting-room.

Leaving out minute details, our readers, 
perhaps, can gather some idea from the 
above of tho mystery and science of paper- 
making. The Messrs. Forbes deserves 
great credit for their enterprise, end we 
hope they will meet proportionate encour
agement. The heavy machinery put in by 
the Messrs. Crombie of this village, especi
ally Ihe large expansive engine, ie a ponde
rous yet unique and clever specimen of 
engine manufacture.
The boilers which supply the steam engines 

are fitted up upon an admirable hot air 
principle and save nearly one half the usual 
fuel. The air is first heated by passing 
through the ash-pit by means of ventilators

towns devise to entrap the uuwary immi 
grant. The “ no money required down” 
advertisements of the Canada Company are 
a delusion, a trap, through which the un
fortunate immigrant ie ensnared to take up 
land, go on and improve it by his Industry 
and thus enrich not himself but another.— 
He has no control over the property, a sin
gle default in the payment of the rent may 
and in numerous instances will be followed 
by ejectment—should he make no failure in 
his payment, still at the end of the lease he 
will be ae far from being the owner of the 
land ae he was at the beginning. Tho on
ly hope left to him is to abandon hie clear
ance, obtain a location on tho lands of tho 
Crown, and begin the world anew with the 
experience ho has gained. Ho will be 
fortunate who possesses the moral courage 
to remove from the malign influence of this 
unfeeling and illiberal corporation at once 
and without delay, and seek and obtain 
value for his labor. This advice is given 
by one who for many years has watched 
the proceedings of the Company and its 
officers, who knows from experience during 

lengthened period how very many have 
failed to meet their engagements to the 
Company, and bow much more numerous 
they are than those who have succeeded— 
who from knowledge thus acquired, telle 
those now settling on the lands of the 
Company under the leasing system, that 
they am preparing for themselves and their 
children, misery end wretchedness, the re*, 
suite that must follow 2he working of this 
iniquitous scheme.
-Examiner. ALTQUIS.

furnace it lodges in a kind of reservoir en 
circling and running below the boiler, the 
rarified and highly heated air of course 
always remaining on the top, about the 
boilers, while the comparatively cold air 
falls to the bottom and escapee up the 
chimney. The plan, which is a kin to 
healing the cold water by the exhaust 
steam before it goes into a boiler, works to 
perfection, of the projectors.—Dumfries 
Reformer.

for Pots, and 27s 9d to 28s 3d for Pearle. 
Freights—Season closed.
Exchange—Bank has declined to 11, and 

Private to 10 premium.

LESSONS IN

SR. THRASHERE wool,I 
JL Ladies and Gentleman of Goderich, that 

he intends on Monday, ihs 16th inst., to open a
Class in Penmanship.

As Mr. T.’s charges ere moat liberal, no person 
who needs improvement should miae this chance. 
Privste Leaeone given if required without extra

Hie School will continue 2 weeks and no
IO ROOMS AT THE HURON HOTEL. 

Goderich, Dec. 11, 1850. 43

CAME into the Enclosure of the Subscriber, 
on the 22ud October leet, a Small Muly OX

about eeven yeara old, Brindled, with a White 
Head, and a Bell on. The owner can have him 
by paying expenses, and proving property.

JOHN CLEGG.
Tp. Goderich, Dec. 10, 1850. 43

Tint Galt Paprr Mill.—On the presump
tion that our readers are staunch advocates 
of our manufacturing progress, that every 
new feature which springs up amongst ua, 
tending to develope some latent resource 
hitherto unemployed, moat yield them a 
gratification, and bo to them a source of 
toomixed, patriotic pleasure, wo proceed to 
give a brief description of our now paper 
mill, which comincncod ita labors in this 
village only last week. The building, of 
atone, situated closo by Messrs. Cro nbio’e 
foundry on the western aide of the river, is 
80 feet long, by 40 wide, that ie indepen
dently of tho boiler-houeeses, and two sto
ries in height. On çntoring on the ground 
fiat, the visitor ia struck by the eight of eo 
much fine machinery all actively in motion. 
There are two steam engines—the one of 
18, the othôr of 6, horse-power. This is 
the moving force of the establishment, the 
first driving the rag-eqgioes and rag-cutter 
which are situated on the upper floors of 
the building, the socond sets in smooth 
motion the long lino of fine paper-making 
machinery with its moving folte, pulp and 
stearodrymg cylinders, pumps, conveyers, 
sheet cutter, fcc., fcc., all placed on a 
sunk floor on the southern side of the mill. 
In the manufacture of brown or wrapping- 
paper, euch ae the mill commences with, 
merely to bring the apparatus into proper 
working operation before making finer kinds 

good deal of common wheat, pea, or other 
straws is used. The straw is first steam
ed and bleechcd in a large vat for the pur
pose, and then thrown into the rag-engines, 
which consiste of a large ovel trough with 
a division in its centre, being probably 
about 20 inches deep. On one side ie a 
covered drum something like a thrashing 
machine drum, revolving rapidly for tearing 
the straw or rags into atoms ; on tho other 
ie a hollow octagon covered with thin brae# 
wire gause, aiso revolving, but slowly, for 
lifting the water after it has done its duty 
from the trough, which escapee by a pecu
liar contrivance, but leaves the pulp behind. 
A water-pipe by the side of the trough 
supplies abundance of pure spring water 
wherewith to mix the bleeeched rage or 
straws thus thrown in. The use of the 
rag^engine, then, is to keep up a continual 
agitation and reduction of particles, until 
the material used, be it straw and rage 
combined, or merely rage, are brought to e 
fine pulpy consistency. The process takes 
6 or 7 hours. Previous to this operation, 
we should mention, that the rage are trim
med and sorted, cleared of buttons and 
other obstructions, by a set of tidy girls at 
work in the sorting room, which ie onl 
floor a little raised above that on which the 
rag engines are busy. These rage again 
are handed into an aidjoining apartment on 
the same range in which ie placed a little 
■tubborn kind of machine called the rag- 
cutter, which ie attended by two women, 
one of whom feeds the uncut and the other 
takea away the demolished rage as fast as 
they escape from its relentless grinders or 
knives which “whirr” round with «peculi
ar “ denting” noise more unavoidable than

A Great Mistake.—We see that some 
of our cotemporariee, when speaking of the 
present state of the liberal party in the up* 
per province, detach from it that portion of 
tho party who are supposed to bo An&exa- 
tioniste. This, ae we tako it, ie a very 
great mistake, and will be found to be so, 
when the tug of war comes. That many, 
men, from motives of pure patriotism, deem
ed it the interest of Canada to be united to 
the Slates, and yet continue to think eo, we 
have no doubt; but to suppose that these 
men will separate from the Reform ranks, 
we think is altogether gratuitous, and far 
from being correct. If a policy be pointed 
out to those men, calculated to promote 
the interests of Canada better than can pos
sibly be effected by annexation, can it be 
doubted for a moment that these men will 
hesitate to sustain our political relation 
with England ? It was only in despair of 
any euch poliev, or sny such results, that 
any man of ihe Reform party ever gave in 
hie adhension to the Annexationists. Will 
the same rallying point exist for the Tory 
Aonoxatipnists ? We have been amused 
with the efforts made by the Tory Press to 
alienate the country from the present Gov- 
Crnmeot. Can that Press propose a policy, 
anù m?n to carry it out, around which the 
progroalfvo party can rally ? If the present 
Admini.trititiii to loo .low in il. progrei. 
to please the Reform p'*Uy, can the * ory 
party expect it to be su^eeded by one 
more acceptable to Reformer», a?d yet less 
obnoxious to tbe prejudices of Toryism? 
Wo wish to see all mere party policy iCr 
ever extinguished, and measures, not men, 
put before the country for the approbation 
of tho people. We hope that the party 
who bids highest, with the honest intention 
to maintain faith with the people, „will be 
the party sustained; but we advise tho peo
ple to set by the country, at the ensuing 
contest, as the Scotchman who wae asked 
what he would take to accomplish a certain 
work ? cautiously asked—“ What will ye 
gie me?*’ The position of the canny 
Scotchman is decidedly better tlnn that of 
careless confiding son of Erin, who only 
asks what is to be done, and immediately 
sets about it, leaving it to “ his honor” to 
pay him when the work is done. First, let 
the people agree, as near as may bo, as to 
what the country requires, and then select 
their men to accomplish it. We see noth* 
iog at all insuperable in this process. The 
Reform party ie in the ascendants, and any 
of its great principles which have been 
tried have worked well. The policy of the 
party has received the sanction of England, 
and certainly nothing has occurred inCanada, 
since the last general election, to weaken 
the confidence of tho country in this policy. 
If the people only stick together, and under
stand each other, the interests of tho coun
try cannot be neglected.—St. Catharines 
Journal.

markets.
Montreal, November 29, 1850

Flour—Tbe business of the week has 
been very moderate in amount, and steady 
at the following rates:— Fine, *19d; No 2 
Superfine, 19a 6d to 20s; Superfine, 20s 6d 
to 20s 8d; Fancy and Extra Super, 20s 9d 
to 21e 6d; Sour, 18e 6d to 20s 3d.

Wheat—Lower Canada Red is firm at 4a 
6d per minot. Of Upper Canada Samples, 
the only Sale ie a parcel of Red at 3s 9d 
per 60 lbs.

Peas—Command 2e lOda 3s per roinot, 
but the transactions are scarcely of a char
acter worth reporting.

Barley—Scarce and wanted-
Oats—Are bought freely at la 6d to le

Indian ,Corn—Nominal.
Provisions—Beef is nominal. Pork- 

Moss ie firm at 72« 6d to 70s per barrel, but 
the lower qualities have receded to 55s for 
Prime Mess, and 47e 6d to 60s for Prime.

Butter—A few Parcels have been taken 
for Quebec account, at and about 6id to 6i«l 
and 7±d to 7|d in each yuality.

Ashes—the demand has been good, but 
the price has receded to S7e 6d to 38s 6d

CAME INTO THE ENCLOSURE

OF the Subscriber about the beginning of July 
last, a Year Old HEIFER, of a Roan cclor, 

end of the Durham Breed. The owner is hereby 
requested to prove properly, psy charge# and re
move her forthwith.

FRANCIS FOWLER.
Lo: 18, Tuckersmitb, Huron Rond. 

Dec. 7ih, 1850.

REST STREET, DO DERICH, 
(Near the Market Square,)

BY MESSRS. JOHN & ROBT. DONOGH.

GOOD Accommodations for Travellers, end 
an atten'ive Hostl er nt all limes, to lake 

charge of Teams.
Goderich, lire. 6, 1850. 43—tf

Dissolution of CojxtHnership.

THE Copartnership ol JAHE8 URM8TON 
CRAWFORD .nd RADY WILLIAMS, 

as Chemists, Druggists and Merchants, lately 
carried on under the name, style and form of R. 
WILLIAMS & CO., at ^tratford, in tbe Coun
ty of Perth, being el an end, by the sale of all 
the stock in trade in the said firm by the Sheriff, 
and by the acts of the said Raby William» con
tracting debts contrary to the deed ol Copartner
ship. The subscriber hereby gives notice that 
he will not hold himself responsible lor any debts 
or liabilities contracted by the said Raby 
Williams: and furthermore warns any person or 
persons rWm settling any debts with the said 
Raby Williams, ee they will be prosecuted by 
the creditors.

Dated et Stratford, 9tb December, 1850, by 
order of the Creditors.
_______ JAMES U. CRAWFORD.

v3n43-3m

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining i. the stratford Po»i
Office up to December 7th, 1850.

McLeod Malcolm 
McKay Wm 
McQuaid Niche 
McFarlane Alex 
McGill David 
McCutcheoo Rob't 
McGeary Bernd 
McVey Chas 2 
McGunagle Robert 
McEwan Mr 
McClatchy Thos 
McFarlane John 
McCsrdieJae 
Neil Wm 
Pickett Dial 
Present Benj 
Packhem Fredk 
Pringle Geo 1 
Powell Jno 
Parker Jno 
Quinlevio Jas 
Quirk Mich!
Reid Robi 
Rowan Mr 
Rankin Chas 
Smith Wm 3 
Sparrow Thoe 
Stuscoph Micbl 
Scott Alex 
Spry Thomaa 
Sibbald Wm 
Simpson Wm 
Sebben Jno.
Bhawb Micbl 
Stephenson Wm 
Stndor Henry 
Switzer Jacob 
Thompson Gavin 
Tackerbti.7 Nathl 
Thompson Wm 
Tracey James 
Terry Rd 
Volker Mr 
Williemeon Jas 
Watson Wm 
Williamson John 
Wilson Thoe 
Wallace Mr

Anderson Peter 
Arroli Thos 
Ballaotyne Robl Jr 
Bain Robt 
Ballaotyne Micbl 
Bart Therbald 
Brennon Jse 
Beadle Thoe 
Brown John 
Boyd Edwd 
Byers Hugh 2 
Byers Micbl 
Court Dsniel 
Calloton David 
Chowen Thos 
Court John 
Douglsss Alex 
Dunamore Jas Jr 
Dunsmore Mary Ann 
Dawe Mrs 
Dogherty John 2 
Dunlop John 
Dempsey Hugh 
Dunn Janies 
Edgar Mr 
Egan Thos 
Elder James 
Frazer Robt 
Fry F J
Graham Andrew 
Gunetane Henry 
Hamilton James 
Hewer Wm 
Hohi^eycr John 1 
lloff nty..- Cort:»4 
Harrison John 
Kal'er Henry

Mobtieth Wm 
Manzies Archd 3 
Martin David 
Malloy Jno 
Moor Jno 
Martin Bryan 
Montgomery Jas 
Montieth William 
Maloney Michl 
Murray Jno Jr 
Marvin Jno

A. F. MICKLE, Postmaster.

STRAYED from the Maitland Flats, some
time about the end of harvest—A RED 

STEER^jihrec years old—as it is probable that 
he ia solWUhere in the township of Goderich, 
any person who will give to the Subscriber or 
leave at the Signal Office, euch information ae 
will lead to his recovery will be handsomely re-

JOHN ANNAND. 
Colborne, 3rd Dee., 1850. v3n42

To Common School Teachers.

A TEACHER WANTED for on. ynr. for 
School Section No. 6, Goderich Township, 

Huron County. There is a good dwelling 
house and an acre of giound well cleared and 
fenced attached to the School-room for the bene
fit of the Teaeher if required. Ae tbe salary 
will be liberal, none but those holding a first or 
second Class Certificate need apply. Applica
tion» will be received by the Trustees until the 
second Tuesday in January, (If by letter post 
paid.)

ALEX. FRASER. )
CORNEL McKEE. > Trustees. 
WM. MclLWAIN, )

Goderich Township, Dec. 4th, 1850. 42

District Crown hands Offices. 

NOTICE is HEREBY-GIVEN
THAT th. r.m.ining CROWN LANDS 

i. ASI1FIELD .od WAWANOSH, .1. 
now open FOR SALE. All necessary informa

tion respecting these Lands may be obtained by 
applying to

JOHN CLARK,
Dietriet Crown Land Agent. 

23rd November, 1850. 3vn4Hf

W. STOTTS,
Saddle and Harness Maker,

WEST STREET, GODERICH. 
Nearly oppoeite Geerge Vidiao’e Blacksmith 
Shop.

Oedsrieh, Nev. 87 1850. v3e41-ly

HMEMFM» SÜBŒ1R Y.
DR. ISON, DENTAL SURGEON. 

pROM Nottingham, England, may be 
consulted for the Diseases of Ihe 
MOUTH,GUMS AND TEETH.

To those requiring hie services, be would 
recommend an early call, as some affections 
of tbe Gums and Teeth require some time 
to render eound and healthy. Chargee 
moderate. Rooms at the British Hotel. 

Goderich, Nov. 10, 1850. 39tf

NOTICE.
TO

Country Merchants,
AND OTHERS.

IHE Subscriber has received for SALE on 
COMMISSION, Twenty five Chests

IT

VU 1 1
Of various grades. Also an excellent-article of

HONEY DEW CAVENDISH

TOBACCO!
Which will -be Sold at a email advenes on New 

Yoik Prices.
Potash, Cherry Lumber aud Wheat taken ie

Exchange.
HORACE HORTON.

N.B. SADDLES, HARNESS
end everything in the Line, constantly on hand, 

cheap tor cash or Merchantable Produce.

CAME into the premises of Andrew Murd/e, 
Lot 20, 4th Con. of McKillop, a Black and 

White STEER, three years old, with a white 
stripe from top of the nigh sheekJer down to the 
white of the belly. Any person proving properly 
•nd paying expenses can take him sway. 

McKillop, !8ih Nov. I85V. 40

„ STRATFORD
FULLING j- CARDING MILL
fl^HE Subscriber in thankfully acknowN 

edging the very liberal patronage bes
towed upon his Carding Mill this eeaeon, 
begs to intimate to his friends and tho pub
lic generally, that he i« ready now' for
Fulling, Dressing and Finishing
all sorts of Cloth that will be Ivft-to his 
care. JI is Fulling Mill, Carding Mill, and 
reel of apparatus, is all of the most impro
ved and newest kind of Machinery, and wor
ked by none but skilful and .experienced 
hands, and his Terms will be always the 
most liberal and moderate known in tho 
country.

GEO. J. TRUSSING.
For WM. RISCIIMCI.I ER. 

Stratford Steam Mills. (Jet. 2tl, lh50.
Cy23 Always uo hand a laigo and well 

assorted Stock of LUMBER, which will hi 
sold al fair prices aud oh torms to suit cus
tomers. 3v37 3tn

Goderich, Nov. 25, 1650.
H. II. 

3vuo4l-3m

CASH for WHEAT
T the Goderich Mills;

by L WILLIAM PIPER.
Goderich Mills, 5th December, 1849. 46-tf

NEW LINE OF STAGES
BBTWSBif

GALT AND GODERICH !
THROUGH IN 16 HOURS !

In connection with the Stage»from Hamilton.

/COMMENCING on TUESDAY 1st of 
October, a Stage will leave tbe Union 

Hotel, Galt, at 5 o’clock, a. m., and 
the British Hotel, Goderich, at 6 o’clock, a. 
m., everyday (Sundays excepted,) arriving 
at each of the above Towns at early bed
time, and will continue to run for the Ac
commodation of Travellers, starting punc
tually at 5 o’clock in the morning. The 
eubecriber hopes by paying strict attention 
to the comfort» of the Travelling Pobtfe to 
receive a ebare of their support. Buffalo 
Robes, tec., furnished.

Any complaints made of Drivers will re
ceive immediate attention, and will be at 
once redressed as far as redress is practi
cable.

Parcels sent by this Line will be convey
ed with care and punctuality, and delivered 
at moderate charges.

Persons traveling by this Line will not be 
deprived of rest as on the Route from Gode
rich to Hamilton, they arrive in Galt be
tween 10 and 11 o’clock at night, and leave 
in the morning for Hamilton at 8 o’clock-— 
and on the Route from Hamilton to Gode
rich the Passengers arrive in Galt as they 
choose, at 2 o’clock in the Afternoon or 12 
o’clock at night, and leave for Goderich at 
5 in the morning.

T. M. DALY, Proprietor.
Stratford, Sept. 26, 1850. 3v-n33lf

h u ronTiotfl.
riMIE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 

to hie numerous respectable custoaaere, 
and tho travelling public generally, that 
the extensive repairs and improvements 
which have been ih.progress on the Huron 
Hotel during the course of the summer, are 
now fully completed. And as he feels confi
dent that his establishment is now capable of 
affording accommodation equal to that of 
any Hotel in this section of ihe country, he 
ventures to hope for a continuance of that 
liberal support which he has received during 
the period be lias been in business.

JAMES GENTLES. 
Huron Hotel, Goderich, J

October 16, 1830. $________v3n35

FOR SALF..
THAT EXCELLENT FARM •

ON the Bayfield Road, Nine miles from 
GODERICH, and Three from Bayfield, 

consisting of 190 Acres of Land, 45 of 
which are cleared, and through which runs 
that excellent Mill Stream, the 33 Creek. 
For particulars apply to Mr. NAFTEL, at 
Goderich.

September 27, 1850. v3-n33lf

F
100 1-4 ACRE LOTS

IOR SALE in the Town ol Siraiford. Ap
ply is D. HOME L1ZAR9,

Solioitor.
Siratford, 18ih Nov. 1850. 3vo4Uif

Goderich, 20th JYov. 1850.

TO EMIGRANTS
AND OTHERS, WANTING

THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER

FOR SALE,
THE following LOTS OF LAND in the 

Township of STANLEY—

Lot 21, 2nd Con.
Consisting of 100 Acres, 60 Cleared.

Lot 21, 3rd Concession, consisting
of 100 Acres, 40 cleared, being one and a half 

miles from the
VILLAGE °f BRUCEFIELD.

On the latter Lot, there is a GOOD LOG 
HOUSE, BARN, &c. &c., with s creek flow
ing through the Farm. There ie also some ten

FALL WHEAT SOWN,
which can be had at a moderate value. The 
Lets will be sold together or separately, ns may 
be desired. On the Lot in the 2nd conceaeiou 
there are Potash Works in excellent order. 
3vn41tf M. U. SEYMOUR A Co.

DIVISION COE UTS.

THE next Divininu Courts for the United 
Countu a of llumn I’eith and Ilrocr, will be 
held at the times and pinces following:—' 

let. Diriaion —Court house at Godeiich,— 
2d December. T. G. Morgan, Erq.. Clerk.

2d. Dirision —John lli< kb\ Mitrhcll, — Sfiili 
December. Robert Cana, F>q., Vleik.

3d. Division—Wood’s Tavern, Stratford, 3 Im 
December. Raby Williams, Esq.,Cleik.

4ih. Dirision—Quicks’ Tavern London Roat?. 
27th December George Carter, Eeq., Clerk.

5th Dirision—McKenzie’s Inn,Brucefisld 26th 
Dec. James Gordon, Esq., Clerk.

6th. I iris ion—School house St. Mary’s. 5th 
Feb. James Coleman, Esq., Cletk.

The Sittings of the Several Courts will com
mence punctually at'll o’clock, A. M.

ARTHUR ACLAND, J. D. C. 
Goderich, Sept, llih, ’50 3v-n-ixi

NOTICE,
OERSONS desirous of settling on the 
*- Durham Road in the Townships of 
Gfenelg, Bentinck, Brant, Greenock, Kin- 
loss and Kincardine, must apply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, and no lo
cations will be confirmed except such as aro 
made in accordance with this requirement.

All assignments of interest in locations 
without the knowledge and approval of the 
Agent, will be considered as a forfeiture of 
all right in the locateo or assignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent. 
Crown Land Offcb, /

Bentinck, County of Waterloo. £
March I4lb,_ 1850. v3n7

TORE SOLD—An Excellent 
Farm of La.ul.

BEING LoteNo.x45 and 16. on the 14ih con
cession, Township of London, containing 

200 acres, 70 of which are cleared. The Land 
is ol a Superior quality, and well wniered. Il 
ie situated ten miles from the Town of London, 
on the Macadamized Road. There ie a Fiame - 
House and two Frame Barns on the premises.— 
It is in the centre of a populous locolity. The 
place ie well adapted for a Store or Tavern 
Stand. This Farm is well entitled to the atten
tion of persons desirous of going into .business. 
There ie also a good Bearing Orchard on the 
said Farm, and will be eold on very reaeonbie 
terms. For particulars apply to Wm. McMa
hon, on the adjoining Lot, dr to

JAMES McMAHEN.
Town of Goderich. 

July 3rd, 1850. v3n22

cr n o t i c E.en
To the Clerks and Bailiffs of 

the Division Courts.
THE increased demand for Summonses 

and other BLANK WHITS, in con
nection will) the business of the several Di
vision Courts in the District, hns warranted 
us in printing them in much larger quanti
ties than heretofore, and consequently ena
bles us to sell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Officers re
quiring those Blank Forms, that from this 
dale, Summonses and all other Writs be
longing to the Division Court, will bo Fold 
at. the Signal Office nt^the reduced price of 
C7’ Two Shillings and Sixpence rr.n 
Hundred.

Blank Deeds and Memorials,
* ND all kind, of DIVISION COURT 

/X. BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS
SORY NOTES, for sale al tho Signal 
Office. Every diecription of LOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness end 
dispatch.
IT QUMMONSER required hr the New Dls- 
ŒT VJ trict Court Act, and oil other lll.AAK 
t'OltftlS used in the District snd Division 
Courts, on Sale at the Signal Office. Also, nil 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the 
shortest notice, nnd on moderate terme.

Goderich, July 19, 1849.

FOB PRINTING of every description, neatly 
I and promptly executed at this office, 

December 20,

REMOVAL.
JOHN ADAMS, TAILOR, 

T>EGS leave to intimate to the inhabitants 
of Goderich and its vicinity, that lie has 

Removed hie TAILORING E8TABLIMI- 
MENT to West Street, first door cast of 
M. D. Seymour It Co.'s Store, tvliero ho 
will he prepared to mike all kinds of GAR
MENTS on tlio shortest notice, and on tho 
most reasonable tern.a. Cutting dono on 
shortest notice.

Goderich, Hept. 12, 1850. v3-nS0tf

^JTRAYKl) from the rnclormrr of ihosi.b- 
^ scnher on the Bayfield Road, rear tho 
Town of Goib.-rtch, s Largo Red nnd Whito 
Spottod STEER. Any one giving infor
mation will be suit ably rewarded.

EDWARD YEA.VA XT.
August 14th, Ih5l). >3r.3X %

TRAVELLER’S HOME,
8 I'll ASM EG, W vi hr too, t 

^ 2-th February, 1849. <
r|"MIE SïiGédritibr hereby intimates to hi* 
*- friends and the Travelling Public gene

rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen te the Village ol Strasburgh, and wiil 
now he found in that well-known hotter» for. 
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where lio 
will be ready and able t«1 conduce lo the 
comfort of those who iriay honor him with 
their patronage. And while he relume 
thanks for past favors, ho hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of his 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentsvq 

Grooms. v‘J-n4t(



AN IRISH ANECDOTE

Once open a time, a long time ago, giants
BONO OF THE EDITOR.

The Chicago Adeertiser line the following, de
dicated to hi» delinquent “ Patron».

Aik—“ Thin you'll remember me.
When other hi I le and oilier dune 

Their tnlen of woe »Lall tell,
Of note» in hank, without “ the fund»,

An-l cotton liord to sell;
There ihsy, peihapa. in inch • scene 

Borne rrcolleclion ha 
Of bill» that longer duo'have been,

And you’ll remember me /

. r When “ hard vp" customers shall wring 
Your h-m wiih hope» in v*":u.

And deem it but a irflmg ihi"g 
To tell you “call «'gain:”

When •• c .liit'tt” prove» a u:i-c'«*»s task, 
Without tiie •• li.wy-i'h fee,"

In etirlv a moment I but ask 
That you’If. remember me!

LATH EUROPEAN NEWS

AltlUVAI. OK Till; ÏXROPA.

We lenrn by telegraph from New Y»tk on the 
evening of she 28 th", that the Europe mmrJ ul 
Halifax on the 87th.

Toe Asia arrived out in 10| days. 
ENGLAND.

LO’ID MAYOR’S SHOW.
The Lor I Mayor’» recent annual public dinner 

we« mmked hr onuenal biilliaitcy. The If 
Abbot Lawrence wae preeenf, and made a speech 
which wna characterized by the pipers aa ear 
nest and eloquent, truthful aid impassioned, aud 

*is said to have been in fine taste.
Messrs. Clowes, tlie eminent printer», have 

obtained the contract for printing the catalogue 
for the 1851 Exhibition. They give a premium 
of £4.000 for the privilege, and 2d lor every copy, 
•old towards the expense of the Exhibition.—- 
The catalogue will be sold lor la; another cita 
logue will also be published, which will be print 
ed in several languages, and he sold for UK — 
The number of hands employed on the building 
is 1500.

A MANUFACTORY OF ANIMALS
Ju Sautuur, in n modest shop upon the quay, 

witnessed an exhibition showing a degree ol in 
duatrv, ingenuity, and perfectly novel artistic 
skill, which aur,iri»ed and delighted me. In a 
glass case by the door stood what I look at first 
sight to be a huge grotesque doll, made ap 
ludicrous imitation of the leck-i-daieicel look
ing shepherd» who eometime» floarish in the pic- 
lures of Watteau and hie pasioral-loving eon- 
temporaries. Looking more closely, I discover
ed that my shepherd was a glass one—that the 
hall lorry, half-velvety materials in which he 
waa dressed were composed of innumerable fila
ment» rf spun glass of all imaginable colours.—
I was examining the figure, when the shopkeeper 
politely invited me to enter. He was engaged, 
by the* help of a jet of gae, a small lump of glass, 
end the blow-pipe, in manufacturing an infinity 
of tiny dogs, cats, and birds of paridiee, with 
lostrioue tails; the like of which abound in our 
own toy-shops, but which were here endowed 
with an artistic appearance of life, aud finished 
off with a perfection of detail which appeared to 
roe quite nun vailed. Still, not■ beiiyi —aver—and 
above interested m the production of these pretty 
nicknackeiies, I waa turning to go, when I on- 
served a large glass case at the bottom of the 
•hop, containing what 1 look to be very fine 
•luffed specimens of • lion, • striped tiger end a 
leopard. “ Ah /” eaid the ertist, “ these ere 
my triumps. I make my living out of trumpery 
doge and cate, and children*» set» of piste; but 
these are the works to which 1 have devoted all 
the lime, and in which I have settled all the 
pride of tny life.”

1 waa astonished. What I had taken for the 
niturul hides and fur of the animals was entirely 
glass—every tawny hair ia the lions'» mine be
ing a distinct thread of the brittle material, and 
every coloured fibre in the'tiger's striped hide a 
t-eparatelv spun spéculé of correspondingly bued 
glusH. Here, no donbt.were the evidences ol 
vast labour, of most patient and delicate handi
work. Rut the art of the exbibititioo was sho
rn the ekiil and fidelity with which nature had 
been imitated, in the whole aspect and bearing 
of the animals, in the fin»- swell r.f their muscles 
—the attitudes and rord-like tenseness given to 
the lege—and above lyl, in the fierce and life
like aspect imparted to the creetnree' heads, 
that of the lion in particular, flaming upwards 
from the tangled muses of shaggy hair.

Tne artist looked upon hie works with patet- 
nal pride. *' I am the only nun in Europe,” he 
said, •* who can make the like.” He added that 
he had been sent lor by the Isle ex-Kmg of th< 
French, who bad purchased several «minier ani
mals, trade in the style of those 1 saw. I ex
pressed a hope that 1 should encounter the lion, 
next summer, in the London Exposition.—
*• No,” the man replied, “lie had shown his 
collection to grrat English milord» when lie was 
in 1’uiis, but they were still" and cold, and 
reception they had given lum direnuraged him 
from thinking of sending any specimens of hit 
skill to London.” It is to be liopedi hoped, how 
evt-r, that M. Lnmhoug—such is the artist’s 
name—-will change hi» mi id in this respect.— 
The lion cost him five year» ol labeur. Ile est 
muted‘its value it 30."000 "franca, while he rated 
the t ger and leopard os worth 15 000 francs 
rach. — Special Correspondence of the Morning 
Chronicle.

Bm Joux Ross's Carkikr Planons.—Many 
contradictory étalements have appealed reaprc 
ting the armai of these'pigeons, and more than 
one paragraph, reporting that “throe ol these 
birds, hiivgiug impoitant despatches, have re
turned,” lute luund U< way into the* public prints. 
We are glad to have it in oui power to give an 
authentic account of these aerial messengers.—

daily, end •• the report apreud, it was visited by 
thousands, and damage to a coneidersble amount 
was d«me, particularly on Sundays. The affair 
went on, aftid. after the lapse of a year or two, a 
strong thorn fence was placed round, in the ex
pectation! that of course grass would again grow 
over th* spot», where ti e common belief now ia 
that hie iulerual Maj.*siy. for »ome purpose un
known to mortal», nad imprinted the marks ol 
feet, but all bus been to no purpose—not a single 
h ade of any description ol vegetation has ever 
yci appeared on the enchanted spots, and though 
•he tence has been since removed, and the field 
r-gylarly mown, the baneful influence still re- 
wnin*. and there the deep iudested msrks are, 
hal'd. <iry.'«i:d barren as et first, • meisoiial of 
*ome mvet-T.oni agenjy; but what it was no 
hurriH ) ingenuity has yet discovered. It has 
-ifcii rumoured that a gentleman residing nesi 
lias affirmed he would gladly give half hie fer- 
iure to hive this disagreeable mystery sstiefac- 
toiily explained.

FRANCE.
Louis Napoleon Ins eeol a long Message to 

the A*»emoiy, which has given general satisfac
tion. He declaims all persona! ambition.

At ihe Inst Council of Ministers, os thç de, 
«patches from Germany, it wee utiantmoosly de
cided, that the representative of France at the 
Courts of Austria and Berlin, should be in
structed to announce that she coo'd not bat re- 
curd a wsr between Austria end Prussia as an 
European0 «finir, and the French Ministers ate 
directed to remonstrate with all the might of 
tl.eilr official position against the right of Austria 
sod Pru#hi:i to open the w»y to convulsion in 
Europe, for intere-ts which ere ei her p«*reosal 
or teo slight to nuke it incumbent en them to 
idler mntusl concessions. The proceeding» ef 
■lie AseemMy were unimportant. The Miuis- 
try are very well d'»pe*ed toward* the President, 
aud the ,>|e»s*ge has greativ pacified the opposi
tion. Napoleon in bis official docuisents con
fined htorself to ("arts and principle» foreign to 
tlié alleged tendency of his ambiiion.

WAR BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND 
.PRUSSIA.

The report of the renewed misunderstanding 
hetweed Prussia and Austria, is confirmed; 
Aufctria and Bavaria are in arms. France, 
Russia, and England have offered their media- 
lion. Prussia drew the first Mood. Her troops 
occupied the vil'age sf Byolzell, upon which 
the Austrians advanced, their sword» sheathed, 
hut were at once fhed so, and several of them 
wounded; the fire wasrelsrned and the Prussian» 
finally evacuated the place, carrying off their 
wounded. The last accounts are more peaceful, 
although war is now looked so as certain jo

war shut up; ott.l on the Wednesday following 
Miss Dunlop (tins Lilly presented the pigeons to 
Bir John Rus») was informed by a friend that a 
earner pigeon lied taken reloge at She wallon', 
ilia eeat uf the Lord Justice General. The 
pigeon was secured n"d taken to Mn» Dunlop, 
who at o»ue recognized it as o ie of ihe young 
pair, both of which Sir J■ »hu Rose had intimated 
lo her hie iutenlion to »»nd tifl’ae eo<-o aa lie w«v 
frozen in fi>* the wiuter, and promised to seipl 
despatches by them. No Iplter has, howover, 
been received, aud although another bird of the 
aune kind lias been seen in the neighb nhood, 
which it is tli.iug it may l»a the mate of ihe nui 
caught, it h>i-l uot, up to the twenty-fourth, been 
secured. When tue pigeon in q letibn vit 
taken into the house where it had been reared, 
and in which are forty nests, the little creature 
flew at once into the neat whore it bad beeu 
batched. The foregoing is h simple statemeui 
ul the facts, and is of great interest is m -re way» 
than one. We should be g'a.l to receive any 
remarks upou the flight ol the»» biids from a.iy 
«rniihologiai of reput» The probable position 
«if Sit’ John Rosa would be to die westward of 
Marrow Strait. — London Standard. 
mrlTftt-Drvu.’s Foosphixts —A singular phe- 

inenon has 1er some time existed io the pariah 
of Rowley R gi». which hss not euly giveu 
nee to ihe most absurd rumours, but has beeu a 
«mince of wondei. nnd still remains an inexplica
ble puzzle to all the cunuiug men and pluloeo- 
uhers of the locality. More than five year* ago,

Hrr Majesty aud Tim Farmer’» Fami 
lt, on Royalty sim* m its most krdkar 
lue Aspect.—Some weeks ego her Mejes- 
y, who misses no opportunity ef making 

herself acquainted with sll grades and class
es of her subject*, and of familiarising her 
self with 1 heir habits and pursuits, paid i 
visit to a highly respectable farmer, named 
Coutts, who resides at Street of Monaltrie, 
about two miles distant from the Castle of 
Balmoral. Accompanied by hie Royal High 
ness Prince Albert, her Majesty entered the 
farm house, and evidently felt disposed to 
make the beet use of the time which she 
might speed under its roof. Most condos* 
ceedingly and affably she entered into cons 
versât toe witFïHe goôd'dime of tbe man- 
8Jon, who, little expecting the honor having 
that day to entertain Royalty, wae dressed 
in her usual homely attire. Possessing, 
however, a fair share of that good sense for 
which, in Scotland, persons of her claea are 
distinguished, and of that eelf-poseession 
which is its frequent concomitant, she re
plied in a becoming manner to the many 
questions and inquires which her Majesty 
and his Royal Highness put to her. And 
many were the inquires which the Royal 
personages made respecting the establish-* 
ment, especially in reference to the dairy, 
cookery, and housekeeping. The jolly 
farmer, who ia a portly yeoman, and by no 
means a bad representative of hie order,'was 
not at home when the Queen and Prince 
reached the farm house, but ho was prompt
ly summoned to do the honours to hie il
lustrious visitors. But before his arrival, 
hid worthy h'-lpmate had produced the best 
cheer that her larder and dairy afforded, in 
the shape of bread, cheese, butter, cream, 
curds, milk, foe. of which her Majesty and 
• he Prince and their suite partook, and with 
the excellence of which they expressed 
themselves highly pleased. Having courir 
eously thanked the worthy farmer and his 
wife'for their hospitality, and for the in 
formation which they had imparted to them, 
the Royal personages took their leave; and 
it waa some time before tho homely pair 
could calmly and deliberately contemplate 
the fact, that the Sovereign of Great Brit
ain, whose rule extends over territories so 
vast that the sun never sets on the whole 
of them, and to whose sceptre a hundred 
and thirty millions of human beings owe 
allegiance, had actually entered their lowly 
dwelling, pirtaken of their homely fare, and 
spoken to them in a way which assured them 
that they took an interest in their welfare; 
and no doubt Saturday the 28 of Sept., 
1850, will be long and proudly remembered 
by tho jolly occupant of Street of Monaltrie, 
and by hi* better half ne the most memora
ble day of’thoir exi«tence.—•English Paper.

. Sivovi.ar Dr.FRsr* or a Playkr.—An itine
rant player, possessed of more wit than money, 
was, a lew days ago, driven by hunger to com- 
mit the crime of pairing, in the neighbourhoodu„ Ul- «lurt-en.li "f th,. men,I,. . c„- „f b,7„ deleol„j-j„ lh, „cl]

rier pig>on was observed on the top ol a pigeon- ■ - -
house at Annau-hill, which, being under repair,

were ne plentyIreland as fleae upon 
tomcat, their lived on the borders of the 
county Armagh, ono Barny McConnell, 
who lawfully came under the above appel 
laiton, being eeven feet high and made m 
proportion. Ilia prowess wee well known 
and acknowledged for many s mile round, 
but there wae one thing that grieved Barny 
above a little, namely, that be could get 
nobody that wae able to eland before him 
in his own country. New report spoke of 
a certain giant in Scotland who was labour
ing under the like grief, and for precisely 
the same cause; therefore, Barney, after 
consulting hie friends on the subject, sent 
a challenge to the Scotch, giant, to “come 
over to Ireland and get the eone*it taken 
out of himself.” After the due time the 
bearer of tbo challenge returned with 
word that it had been accepted, and further 
stated that he wae advised to inform Barney 
that he had boiler make hia will, gel his 
coffin made, fee., as be that he wae about 
encounter, never left his work ha!/ done.— 
•• Did jon see him ?” asked Barny. “Faith 
• n’ I did,” said the messenger. “ What is 
he like?’* interrogated tho giant. “ Faith 
and Barny, avic, he’s like anything at all 
but a mortial being.” “ How big is he ?" 
said Barney, looking anything but pleased 
at the description of hia rival. “ How big 
ia be, did you say 1 Faith he’s aa big as 
the os Id tower forninst the door an a head 
aed shoulder* on him as Father M’Gurney’s 
bull, an by all accounts he’ll ait you alive.” 
Barny began to feel rather uncomfortable 
at the prospect hefore him, and straightway 
went to consult hie wife, aa to what should 
be done in the event of hie rival proving to 
be such as hia messenger had represented. 
While they were thus, engaged, one of the 
children came running, in, and exclaimed, 
“Daddy, come to the door and eee the 
great big man that’s coming up the Hill!” 
Barny peeped through the chinks of Ihe 
door, and to hie hia great terror saw the 
mone'er ! One look wae enough to satisfy 
him that hie messenger had not exagggera- 
ted hie account of him, and turning to bis 
wife, he eaid, “ Shela, jeweil, I’m etl alive, 
for eartain ! Here comes the Scotch baisi 
to drum your poor Barney.” When Shela 
heard of the approach of Ihe coming foe, 
and law her lord’s rather inability to wage 
war with one so far superior in strength and 
s/ce, she concluded that it waa only by 
some piece» of woman’s wit that her hus
band could escape from the affair without 
dishonor; and accordingly, she gently lifted 
tho child out of the cradle, and depositing 
it on the bed in the inner room, made the 
father get in its place, and covering him 
up with a omit gently seated herself end 
redomed her work. After a few momenta, 
in xvalked the cause of all the disturbance, 
and demanded au interview with the gianl. 
Shela. motioning with her hand to keep 
quiet, walked acroee the floor to where he 
stood, and in anunder tone told him Barny 
had gone out to the woods. The giant in
formed her that be intended waiting hi» 
return. “ Very well,” said Shela, “Only 
don’t make a word of noiso, for the life 
that’s in you; for therea nothing makes him 
more furious than to hear Ihe child crying 
when be comes home.” By this time the 
giant had seated himself on a bench and wae 
quietly surveying the apartment, but when 
his eye reeled on the cradle, with a look of 
unutterable astonishment, he asked what 
wae in it. “ In it !” cried Shela. “ don’t 
you eee it’a the child that’» In it, an God 
help you if'you awake him; the craythur 
didn’t git a wink of sleep last night, with 
the two back teeth he’s cutting.” The 
giant, with a look of terror and astonish
ment, asked what size tho father wae.—
“ Faith an I can’t tell you,” eaid Shela, 
“cause I never measured him; but that 
gossoon (pointing to the cradle) when tho 
father is angry runs and hides himself in one 
of h:e boots.” “The Laird save us,” ex
claimed the giant, “ I winna mind waiting 
non lassy, I muet be ganging; guide morn
ing,” and so saying he took to bis heel», and 
never thought hitrise safe until he got 
among the hills of his own country.

TWO GOOD FARMS
FOR SALE.

ONE within 3 miles, and the ether with 
in about 3 miles of Goderich Town 

Plot. The first is LCT 10 in 1st Conces
sion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 104 ACRES:
Is bounced at the one end by Lake Huron, 
sad at the other by a Public Road,—and 
the second is LOT 8 in 8th Concession, 
Colborne, VV. Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and is situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Roads.

For Particulars apply to
jno. McDonald, Esq.

Goderich, 13th June, 1849. n9-tf

J^OTICE.—Thé undersigned by power of
Attorney dated the 27th «lay of May, 1850, 

given Him hy Thomas B. Wqgdliff, to collect 
all outstanding debts due the late Find* of Miles 
and Wood I iff, and liimselt personally—request an 
immediate settlement of the same or they will 
be given to the Clerk of the Division Court for 
eeüeetioa. BENJ. PARSONS.

Goderich, June 13th, 1850. v3nl9

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALK ! !

THE subscriber offers for SALE bis 
GRIST and 8AVV MILL, situated in

the Township of McGillivray, on the Big 
Sable, within three mile» of Flanagan’s 
Corner. Tho Mills are now in*operation,and 
newly built. The Privilege is the best on 
the River, and situated in the best Town
ship in the County of Huron—well settled, 
and Roads opened in all directions to favour 
it. The Machinery and materials are of 
the very best quality, and put up by the ve
ry beet Machinists. For Particular» in
quire of Jame» Crumble, Esq., Galt, or ap
ply to the subscriber.

PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor. 
McGillivray, 15th January, 1850. 2v50tf 

The Galt Reporter will insert the 
above until forbid.

FARMER'S HOTEL,—MITCHELL.

Francis fishleigh begs to inform hi»
friends, and the publie generally, that be has

established himself in the above Village, and 
hopes by strict attention to the comfort and con
venience of Traveller», to merit ashore of their 
patronage. Good Stabling and an atteeotive 
Grooni in attendance.

Miicbelk May I5th, 1850. 3v-eI5

MJtlFT THE BIOS».
M O F F A T’S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
PHŒNIX'BITTERS

tûnr b 0 .

The high and envied celebrity whicn these pre-eminent 
Medicine* hive acquired lor q.eir invariable cllicaey iu.all 
the diseases which they proles* to cure, lias rendered Ihe 
usual practice of pulling uot ouly unnecessary, but unwor
thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good 
works testify for them, aud they thrive not by the faiih of 
the credulous.

Dr. p. a. McDougall
OA N b” con‘l,l,ed "t fill hour. .. 
^ Mrt. Urn, F- Guoding',, Fronl-ÿ\ “ 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848. 33

{. l e w 1 s,
HAItniSTKIt, SOLICITOR,

TEN SHILL!
IN A D V A N C 8

June, 1848. GODERICH.

TO BE SOLD.—Ail Excel
lent FARM, being LOT No 12, MAIT

LAND CO NC ES SION, Township of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
is cleared. The ..and is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the junction of eix 
different roads; and aa it is in the centre of 
a populous *«4-p£<taperoue locality, it ie^x- 
cellently adapted for a Tavern aland or a 
Store. v This farm ia well entitled to the 
attention of person» desirous of an eligible 
equation for business, nod will be eold on 
very reasonable term». For particular» 
apply to D. H. LIZARS, Land Agent. 

Goderich, June 20, 1850. 2v-n20

NOTICE.

IBEG to intimate to the inhabitants of the 
Townships of Goderich, Stanley and Col
borne, that ender a power of Attorney from the 

BARON DE TUYLE, dated ihq.toih April, 
1849, l am authorized to dispose of his LANDS 
in these Townships, and to grant Tills Deed for 
the same—andalso to collect all Monies due him. 
and to grant Discharges for the same*—ar.d I 
hereby request sll persons indebted to the said 
Baron de Tuyle, forthwith to settle up their res
pective debts.

THOS MERCER JONES. 
Goderich, 8th May, 1850. 3v-nl5tf

NOTICE.

IBEG to intimate to all that it may concern, 
that I hâve under a power of Attorney grant

was carried forthwith before a Bench of Magie- 
tratci, when the offence was fully proved. The 
knight"of the buskin, however, being called up
on hi* dsfence, astonished the learned Judges by 
adapting “ Brutu-’s speech to the Romans on 
tjie death of Cn-'er'’ to hi* ease, in the following 
manner;—“ Unions, hungry men, «n I epicures! 
hear me for my cause, end be silent that you 
may hear: believe me lor mine honor, and have 
reaped for mine honor, that you mav believe; 
ceusure me in y-»ur wisdom, and awake you in 
your senses, that you may better judge. If there 
be aoy in this assembly, any dear friend of thte 
hare, to him I any, that a player's love for a 
hare is no less than his. If th*n that friend de 
mind why a player rosn against a hare, this is my 
answer:—Nut that l level hare levs, but that I 
loved eating more. Had -vou rath<v t'un har- 
were living, aid I hud died starving, than that 
this hare were dead, that I might live a jolly 
fellow? As thie hare was pretty, I weep for 
him; a» he was nimble, I rejoice at it; as he wae 
plump, 1 honor hint; but as he wae eatable, I 
s'rw him.’* H-re the gravity of the Court was 
obliged to give liny; prosecutors, spectator*, and 
all hurst into Isughter at the ready wit displayed 
by the "poor actor.” The information was 
withdrawn, ami the knight of the sock and 
buskin left court wiili pockets much heavier than 
when he entered it, with the intention Ofappear- 
iugon the stage the same evening in sa “ 
tiieiy new character."

Humor—Boy—Ma, isn’t Misa Lovelocks 
a nice lady ? Is’nt she though ?

Mother,—Yes, love, she is, a very fine 
lady.

Boy—And don't father think a heap of 
her ? don’t he though ?

Mother—Yes, father as well ne myeelf, 
thinks very highly of misa Lnvelocke.

Boy—Tliat'e what I thought to-day,when 
I saw him kuggiog and kissing her in the 
front parlour.

Mother (springing to her feet with all 
the agility of having pressed her foot on a 
hot smoothing iron) —Your father hugging 
and kissing Mies Lovelocke.

Boy, fin a tone of the highest glee)__
My eyes ! was’nt ho though ?

Mother, fdietractcd)—And did ahesuffer 
him to do each a thing, without raising an 
alarm ?

Boy, (winking hie left evo in a remarka
bly cute style)—She didn’t enfler any at 
all ? ahe just hugged and kissod hack again 
as tfeho liked it better nor apple dumpling, 
covered with ’leases dip.

Mother, (wild, historically wild)—Oh ! 
the mean, rat-eyed, pug nosed, red headed 
fright. The ecandaloue hussy f I'|| tear 
out her eye», I will. (Fall down fainting 
—tears her heir, and kicks her heels on the 
carpet, crying aloud for a divorce, while 
her eon rune off for a doctor, and meeting 
pappy coming home, tells him, »n passant, 
that hia hopeful sonny would’nt stand in hie 
boots for something, and a trifle over.)

cd to WILLIAM STORY, authorized him to 
collect all mooeye due me either by Note of 
hand or otherwise, and grant discharges for the 
same. And I hereby request all persons indebted 
to me forthwith to settle the same and save

JOHN LANCASTER.
Goderich, 25th day May, 850. v3nl7

NOTICE. 1
rpilE Subscriber having been appointed Agent

Uf ASTHMA. ACUTE and CHROSIC RHEUMATISM, 
AFPECTIOSS of ttu BLADDER and KIDSEYS. 

BILIOUS FEVEUS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.—
lo tb* south and west, where Unie tin vasts prevail, they will 

be found Invaluable. Planters, far niera, and others, who once 
use these Medicinu*. wdl never afterwards be without them 

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Looses esv, HI LBS, 
CUSTlVEilESS. COLDS t'Ul'UHH, CllOL’C, 

CONSUMPTION. Used with grant success in this disease. 
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPS/fcS, 
DYSPEPSIA. No person with this distressing dis 

Sise, should delay using iheM medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Skin. ERYSIPELAS, PLATO 

LESCY.
FEVER and AGUE. For line scourge «-f the wes

tern country these medicines will be fourni a safe, eptx-dy, and 
•eftsin remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to » 
return of the disease—a cure by these medicines i* permanent.- 
THY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED. 

FOULNESS ef CO M P L EX I O N, 
GENERAL DEBILITY,
GOUT. GIDDINESS. GRAVEL. HEADACHES. r/e9$n 

hind, INWARD FEVER. INFLAMMATORY RIIEUMA 
TISM. IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS of APPE
TITE.
LIVER OONPLAINTB.
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
MacilCl'llIAL DISEASE I.-
Never fails to eradicate entirely all tire ifli-ols of Mercury infl- 

eiudv sooner then tho most powerful preparation of Snrsaienlla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS ef all kindt. ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION <J the HEART. PAINTERS CHOLIC, 
PILES, Tho original proprietor of lime* medicines 

wae cured of Pile# of 86 years standing by the use of these lufe 
~Tadiciues atone.

PAINS in the head, sida, back, limhe. joints and organs. 
KHEUHATIliitl. Those afflicted with this 

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicine*.
HUSH of BLOOD to the HEAD, SCURVY, 

BALT RHEUM, SWELLINGS, 
eciiOFUL*. o. KIISO’B EVIL, in iw 

torsi forms. ULCERS, ef every description.
W O R BEfl * of all kinds, sre' eAeciuolly expelled by 

these Medicines- Parents will «lo well to administer thorn when
ever their existence is suspected. Relief will be certain.

TUB LIFE PILLS AND PBŒNII BITTERS
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease from the system.
. A single trial Will place the LIFE PILLS *»d
PHOENIX BITTERS beyond the reach of compe
tition iu the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in white 
rappers sud libels, together with a pamphlet, called 
Moffat's Good’SamariUu,” containing the directions, Ac, 

en which is s drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our 
Office, by which slraugers vi.itiog' the city ran very easily 
find us. The wrappeis and Samaritans are cop}righted, 
therefore those who procure them with white wrapi.ers 
be assured that they are genuine, lie careful, aud do 
buy those with ^etivie wrappers; but if you do, be

ALFRED W. OTTÈR7~ 
General Agent & Conveyancer

COLLECTOK OF ACCOUNTS. *c. 4*.

VOLUME II

GODERICH. £l)c C)uri

JOHN STHACHAN,
barrister and attorney AT

l.AW,
Solicitor in Chancery. Conprvoncer 

NOTAI! Y l'UBLIC, 
llae hi. office in We.t Sired, Goderich! 

Goderich, 2nd Jnmmrv. I860. 3v-n4<l

DANIEL HOME LIZARS
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ’ 

and Conveyancer, Solicit,r in Ckanctry, 
4-c.,

lise hi. office e. lormerlr, in Stretford. 
Slrstfoid, 2nd January, 1850. tr-MO 

N. B—Mr. Slrechen, of the tote firm 0. 
Strachen &. L'zere, continuée to eel •» 
Agent end Counecl for Mr. Lizare in all 
mntïera referred lo him from Rtralforri.

It. WILLIAMS, & Co.
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

And General Dealers in Groceria*. Liquor», 
Faillis, Oils, Narnishes, Dye Stiffs, 

Hardware, eir.,
ST II A T f O HD. 

Prescriptions dispensed with eecnracy aad 
promptitude. 3v-nl5.

is PRitrren and fubli 
BY THOMAS

EDITOR AUD P 
OVTICH HARKRT Si

•/ Book and Job I 
neatness and diapeteb.

Tunis OF THI lluitOM
LINGS per aoattm if p 
or Twrei.va akd Six Pk> 
of the year.

No paper discootiu 
paid up. unless thspubli 
tags to do so.

Any individual ia th< 
sponsible for eix subsc 
seventh copy gratis.

(LJT AH letters address 
poet paid, or they will i 
post office

r Rxs or AI
Blxlioee and under, first 

Kecli subsequent io« 
Ten lines and under, firs 

Each subsequent i 
Over ten liuee, first ins# 

Each subsequent ins 
f. T A liberal discout 

advertise by the rear.

J. K. (iOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

‘^L attend SALES in any part ef the 
¥W Count y on reaanifahje Tetmr. Ap

ply at hie Residence, Lilht-Huuso Street. 
Goderich, April 1th 1849. v-9n

From the B<> 
TO MY *

Itial they torn* direct from us, or dvut touch the*. 
ftT* Frepered and sold by

DR. WZLLXA1Q B. Itt O FT AT,
13» Broadway, coroer of Aotiiuuy street, New Yerk. 
For Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848.

WATÿON <& WILLIAMS,_
DIXIE fTATSOJY of Goderich,

Barrister at law, &c. Ac. and
GEORGE WILLIAMS, of Sira find, 

late of the firm ol Hector, Weller and Williams, 
Banisters, sic. Toronto, having this day entered 
into co-partnership, in the Practice, and Profes
sion of Law, Chancf.rv and Convkta«ci.,«u, 
will in future keep their Offices at Goderich aud 
Âtratford, respectively, under the name, style 
and firm of Watson and Williams.

Dixie Watson, Goderich, >
Gkurok Williams, Stratford, $

24th December, 1849. !)v-n47tf

NOTICE.
THE VILLAGE OF CLINTON.

A N excnllcnnt opening for a good Wa 
f»on Bihker will at present lie found ir 

the rising village of Clinton, eiluatad r.t the 
junction of the roads leading from Hamilton 
and London to Goderich, and being twelve 
miles distant from the latter. Thie village 
in surrounded by the most prosperous net 
tlement m the Huron Tract, and already 
promise» to become a place of some impor 
tanco. There are now several tradesmen 
in it, and a good workmen iti the above 
line will assuredly meut with liberal en
couragement.

For further particulars, application may 
bo made to Barclay Lavin, Blacksmith Clin 
ton who will cheerfully give A.-eistanro to 
the person w shirg to commence wegor 
tusking in tho above named village.

Clinton, 23rd Oct., 1850. v3-n36

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER)

Three doors East of the (ana da Co's. (Hhee,
WLWT-STKEFT.

GODERICH.
Alignât $7tb, 1849. 2v-nS0

R YOUNG,
DOOT and SHOE Maker, esc doer West 
" of Mr. Gcerge Videaa’a, Blacksmith, 
Front street, Goderich.

April 26th, 1850. v8n »

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
no taby r d a i. i c,

Commissioner Quern's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, ' 

STRATFORD.

Du. JOHN HYDE,
[l.ATK FROM tElKS.)

MEMGAIL HM4
UTSlTL'ODh 9

July 31. 1849.
wm:

STRATFORD.
Cv-et6

HEED,
HOUSE AJVD StGJY I’ALXTER, *c„ 

I.IGHT-HOUSE ST. GODERICH.
Oet 25, 1849, 2va38

DAVID H. LIZARS,
A i/è TIOXÆEF.

YS prepared to attend Falsa in any part of 
1 the United Counties on the most rseoen- 

| able terms. Apply at the Registry Office, 
Lighthouse [street.

Goderich, April 11, 1850. vS-n •

How THR Bov lCNRWHIS Fathrr. — At a 
justice court in tho ‘Green Mountain Stale, 
some years ago, tho following amusing in
cident occured. It was related to us by 
one of the attornies present on tho occasion. 
A very ül-nntured, quarrelsome person wae 
concerned in a street brawl one dark night, 
and got a blow from somebody, which ro 
suited in a ‘black eye,’ and a suit for assault 
and battery. In the course of the trial a 
son of the plaintiff wae called to the witness 
stand—a regular ‘chip of tho old block, 
about fifteen years of age. The boy testified 
to Homo knowledge of the affray, but 
couldn't give many particular», as the night 
was an exceeding dark one.

‘Now, Sir,’ said the croae-examioinr at
torney, ‘will you «wear that your father waa 
there at all?*

for the PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, here
by intimates, that he ie prepared to receive Sub
scriptions for Stock in the Proprietary Branch, 
■ nd applications for Insurances in tho .Mutual 
Branch, aud lo give such information on the 
subject as may be required.

JOHN CLARK.
Goderich, 2fith Sept. 1849. 2v-n34t.

Plans and Specifications.

rT?HE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Inhabitants of the District of Huron,

and the noighboring District», that be has
Established himself in Stratford,
and ie prepard to give Plane and Specifica
tions of Public cr Private Building», Bridg
es, Mill Dams, &c. kc. &lc., and will take 
the euperintendence of euch Erections, on 
the most reasonable term».

Hia thorough knowledge of hia profession 
and his practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
any undertaking in the lino. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, kc. foe. Stratford, C. \V 
Stratford, March (ith, 1849. 2v-n7tf

fTMIE Subscriber hoirs to inform the inhabitants 
JL of GiGoderich and ita vieieity, that he has re 

ceivcd a Large Supply of the LATEST IM
PROVED PATTERNS of

N OTICE.
fJMIE Subscriber having RENTED tbe 
x WAREHOUSE and WHARF belong

ing to tho Moser». Dnterprrt, uf this place 
hae ceiablit-herl himself a» a

FORWARD*» AM) CCWMISMON MERCHANT.
Aay orders or commuuon freni the Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN.

Windsor, March, 1849. .îv-7ntf

I stood before lh*. !
Tho a old tried Iris 

Thos faithful end si 
I love thee for thj 

Though other feces t 
Give back the joy 

Ilow know I 'oeath 
There larks not cere
Bat thee ert ever tr 

And whes ie joy • 
I tare to gai» on the 

A soil-rsfleetmg I 
While eve to eve bei 

Aad smile respond 
Ah ! well ! knew ’ü 

There larks so gri
Bal est alose ta gis 

Art thou my chéri 
For hesru aa wildly 

Meeipaio with pV 
Aed ie those darker 

Of leesly yeereint 
Whes life seem all a 

Too wearisome is
1 turn to thee, my fa 

To fiod io thee im 
The waa sad weary 

The berdeeed seal' 
Aed thee, ts my loo 

A drearer eberm ii 
Far though kind lovi 

They eaeeot feel I
I've «toed by thee in 

Whes life wae like 
And theee glad laegh 

No aad sees in theit 
But time, mytfaithfol 

And care a ehsagt 
Aad sow, thoagh ofl 

Wears lines of ans
And oh ! how seen r 

I. in thy light she 
A darker, «adder cha 

That yeethfol fern 
For theeab earth*» « 

Uoeheeged except 
Mey keeg, e'ee ants 

The freehnee* of t

HURON HOTEL,
GODFItlCH,

nr J.1MF.U CK.XTLES. 
Goderich, Sept. 13, 1850, v3-n30

~ S T O K ™ES> 7*

Yet yeaag the child 
Maet wear a with 

Tbeeairit'e wild apt 
Will early ferrowa 

But though all outwi 
And youthful gra< 

Tbe glory of the Go< 
Will never paa# a' 

Rroeklin. Nov. ltth. 185

AGRICU
LECTURES ON 

CHEMI

COOKING, BOX,
AND PARLOUR STOVES,

‘Yea, eir—I know he wae there.'
‘But you eay you didn’t eee him, nor bear 

him apeak—how then did you know he wae 
present?’

«Why—I’ll tell you. Just aa I came out 
of the gate, I board Joe Smith (the defend 
ant) holler out, ‘There goeg the old devil— 
and I knew he meant dmd\’

STRATFORD Iron Foundry.
—Th subscriber having purchased ihe inter

est of Mr. C. J. Wilson in the above Es
tablishment, ie about to continue the Busi- 
noe on hia own responsibility. In returning 
thanks to the public for the very liberal en
couragement received by Orr fo Wilsom, 
he begs to intimate that ho will constnntly 
keep on hand an assortment of Superior 
Castings, consisting of C O O K I JY G,
Parlour, and Box Stoves ; Amer
ican, Scotch & Canadian Ploughs
of the most Improved Mould»,—MALT 
ROLLERS, Turning Lathes, Smith's 
Rollers, THRASHING MACHINES 
of a euporior description to any hitherto 
introduced, and better adapted to this coun
try from their lightness of draught, and 
strength of construction. A call from in
tending purchaser» is requested before pur
chasing elsewhere. The above will be eold 
at Low Ratee for Cash or Trade, or at cor
responding ratee on approved credit.

A. B. ORR.
Stratford, 20th June, 1850. 2v-n20

which he offer* for SALE at very 
REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

The Subscriber al»o keeps on hand, as usual, 
at hie OLD STAND, a LARGE aud very Su
perior assortment of
TIN WAKE of every description.

The subscriber takes this opportunity of retur
ning his sincere thanks to the Public for the very 
liberal patronage he haa received since he has 
been in business in Goderich, and hopes by strict 
attention to business, and moderate price», to 
continue to receive a share of the public patronage

N. B —GRAINING, PAINTING. GLA
ZING, PAPER and BELL HANGING carried 
on as heretofore. WILLIAM STORY.

Goderich, Gth Sept. 1849. 2v-n31tf

CANADA Life ASSURANCE 
C ü M P A JV.Y .

THt Subsriber having been appointed 
4- Agent of tho
“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,” 
is prepared to receive proposals for Assu
rance, and will be happy to afford to any 
person the neceaeary information, as to the 
principles of the Institution.

JAMES WATSON* 
Goderich, 3th June, 1849. v2n 9t

iLljcmiet n n & \Drugasit,
y GODER CH.

20-3
WEST-STREET, 

July I860.

THE;oL1) BAKERY.H NEWMAN, BREAD, CAKE, Cbacix* 
• and Pastry Bakfr, first door East of the 
Canada Company’s Office, Weet-etreet, Gode-

3v32Goderich, September 24, 1850.

WASHINGTON 
Farntcrs’ Mutual Insurance Co., 

Capital $1.000,000.
T'ZRA HOPKINS, Hamilton, Agent /or 

tho Counties of VVaterloo and Huron. 
August 27, 1850. 3?l6

"XJOTICE.—Came into the enclosure of the 
lx Subecriber in Auguet last, a YEARLING
STEER, the owner ie requested to prove pro
perty pey charges and take him awsy.

GEORGE McLEOD. 
Usburn, Nov. 23rd, 1850. v3»41

DAVID H. LIZARS,
LAND AGENT, CONVEYANCER 

AUCTIONEER, STRATFORD.
AND

WILL attend sale» iu tiny part of the United^ ......
ply to John Galt, Eeq., Goderich, or le the 
eubecriber, Stretford.

All letter» must bepre paid.
Goderich, Dec. 4th, 1650. * v3s4S

KINCARDINE ARMS.
(A"ear the Wharf Goderich,)

BY H. MARLTON. 
npiIE ibovo Hotel has good accomodation 

-1 for travellers, Stabling, foe., foe.
The Packet Mary Ann will leave Gode

rich fwind fc weather permitting,J rogular- 
dii

W. STOTTS,
Stiihllc and Harness Maker,

WEST STREET, GODERICH.
Nearly oppoeile George Vidian'» Blacksmith

Goderich, Nov. 27 1850. v3n41-ly

PARTNERSHIP.

A minister, having preached a very long 
sermon aa teas hie custom, some hours af
ter asked a gentlemen hie opinion of it; he 
replied that “Twas good, but that it had

ly twice a week for the Kincardine Settle
ment. For freight or passage apply to 
Capt. Rowan at tho Kincardine Arms. 

Goderich, March 25th, 1850. n8-v3

DR. HYDE respectfully announces te the 
public in and around Stratford, that he hae

JOB PRINTING of every deecription, neatly 
and prompthr executed at this office. 

December 20,

entered into Partnerehip with MR. BERNUM, 
an experienced Chemist end Druggist, (lately 
from England,) end hopes by thie erragemsnt te 
increase the sphere of hie ueefulneea, and eecere 
the patronage and confidence of the publie. #

A full supply of Drugs, Chemical», Peteie, 
Oil», Varniebee, Dye-stuff», &«., dto., will be 
constantly kepi on band in the Medical H^ll.

Stratford, . 4 th, im

■ Y HWBY Y 
The object ef Agnc 

te trace the ceneexiee 
let. Between vegett 

soil in which they gre 
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Since there ie eot t 

for the supposition th 
■ale create matter, ei 
structure being derivt 
la manifestly of great 
Ihe nature of those ec 
the purposee of food, 
thie information, by ei 
tain what simple aub 
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te trace, aa far as tht 
science enables us, in 
al interchange of subs 
It ie almost needless 
must not expect lo fin 
eee in a vegetable o 
does not exist in air o 

A very euperficial e 
enmetancea under w 
furnishes ua with the 
their life and health a 
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let. The presence 
tnd. Tbe compoail 
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Air.—Pore countr 
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summer's evening.
Theee genes are 

gfffher, and alwtyaf

WuratCbopok 11150.—The Bankers 
Circular estimate» that the land of Groat 
Britain will, in tho year 1850, yield a leas 
quantity of sound useful corn by full 5,000, 
000 of quarters than in the years 1849 and 
1844, which were years of abundance.

Fins Salmon.—The'* Berwick Adver
tiser” mentions tho taking of a salmon 
which weighed 4H!b., and measured four 
feet three inches iu lungth, and two feel 
one inch is girth.

The man whe thinks laboriously will •* 
press himself eeaeisdy. •polled a geeee wor two of

PtsiBPISFWg! TV swy- ws»rap x ’•
'tv*1 ■


